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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ...........•••........•....•• $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

All commbnications, whether on business 
or for ---'publication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield. 
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THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabhath Tract Society, at 

• PLAINFIELD, NEW Jusn. 
TERliS. 

Single copies per year ................ $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy .••.... So 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield,' N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International I.essons. Cori
ducted by The Sabbath 'School Board. Price 
.2S cents a copy per year; seven cents a 
quarter. . 

THE SEVENTH·DAY. BAPTIST PULPIT:' 
. \ . . 

Puhlished monthly by the 
SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a sermon for 

each Sabbath in the year by ministers Iiv· 
ing and departed. 

It is designed especially for pastorle .. 
churches and isolated Sabbath·keepers, but 
will be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 
year. ' 

Subsc,riptions should be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford. Westerly, R. I.;' sermons and 
editorial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman 
Richbur" N. Y. ' 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE ULIGIOUS KONTHL'l III' THE 

. HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subacription price ....... 15 centa per year' 

.uaLISUED BY 

G. VU,THU'lUll', Haarlem, Holland. 
DE BooDIKIlAPPD (The M..-en..,..) ;. an 

able ~neut of the, Bible Sabbath (the Sev
enth .... ,.) Baptiam, Temperance, etc. and ia 
an ezceflent paper to place in, the banda of 
Hol~dcn in· thia country, to call their at· 
tention ~o th_ Important facta. 

THE SA B BAT H~R E,C'0'RDER .-' lei 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. ' 
ODe Hundred Thowllmd Dollar 

OentenDial F,und.· ' 
Alfred Univerlity wal founded in 1836, 

and ftom tho; bel'inninl' it. cqnstant and earn. 
est . aim has' been to place within the reach 
of the deservinl',. educational a<lvanta..,. of 

. the highest type, and . in every part of the 
country there may be, found many wbom it 
haa mat~_dally ass!sted to go out into the .' 
,,:o,rld to. broader hves of useful and' honored 
c~tlze!,shlp. J:hat it may be of .till greater R.· 
vIce In openmg a way to those seeking a col~ 
lege education, it is provided that for every 
one thousand d?lJars subscribed and paid in. 
to the Centenmal Fund, from al!f town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties,' N. Y." or 
an,. county in any state or territor,~t free 
tUitIOn be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the ColJell'c course. 
Your attention is directed to the fact that 
any. mo~ey w~ich you may subscribe, will in 
c'lnJunctlOn With that subscribed by othen in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in {he 
~ay of assisti~g some one in your own vicin. 
Ity. Every fflend of Higher Education and 
of. AI!red University is urged to send a con
tribution to the Treasurer, whether it be 
large or small. 

Proposed Centennial Fuud . . $100,00\) 00 

Amount needed. Tune I, IQO<l. . . il9S.833 50 
H; E. (;i1pin, Carbondale Pa 
Horatio Gilbert, r:rornel1s;"i1I~, N. Y. 
B. H. Horton, Clucago. 
Lewis E. Pierson, New York City. 

Amount lIeeded to complete fund $95,675 00 

Winter Term' 
Milton College. 

This term opens WednescbY 
I?ecember 7. 1904, and con: 
ttnues twelve weeks, closing 
Tuesday, March 14. 1905. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: Ana 
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo.Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre. 
paratory school to the College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the ,Col. 
lege, with an English Course in addition fit. 
ting students for ordinary business life. . 

Excellent s~hool of. music, with courses in 
Pianoforte. Violin, Viola,' Violincello, Ele
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture 
Harmony, etc. ' 

CI~sses in Bible study, Elocution, and 
PhYSical Culture. 
. Clu~ boardin\l .. $'.40 per week; boarding 
In private famlhes, $3 per week including 
room rent and use of furniture. ' 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. Do, President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFOR,D, M. A., R,eglstrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem' 
College ... 
Twentieth 'Anniversary 

Building Fund. 
In' 1909 Salem College will have been in 

existence twenty years. 
During the greater I,art of this period its 

. work has heen done in one buiI4ing. For· 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens, and curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library; The requirements of 
to-day call for another building on the col. 
lege <;ampus. The demand is ur..,nt. 
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EV. A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding 'Secre
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field. N. J., the second First·day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST ME. 
MORIAL FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, p .. -esiderit, Plainfield, N. J., 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vice· President, 'Plainfield 
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SABBATH SCHOOf. BOARD. 

Gear.., B. Shaw, President,. SII Central Ave· 
, nue, Plainfield, N. J. 

·Vice Presidents. Eastern Associatio!'J Ed· 
ward' E. Whitford, Brooklyn, L'I.' Y.; 
Central Association. Ira Lee Cottrell· 
Leonardsville, N. Y.j Western Associa: 
tion, Arthur E. Mam. Alfred,' N. Y.; 
S.outh·Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North·West· 
ern Association Herman D. Clarke 
Dodge Centre, Minn'L South·Western As: 
sociation, Gideon H. 1". Randolph, Fouke, 
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Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. . ., 
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It 15 pr<?p<!,sed to lay the corner stone of 
such a buddIng not later than the opening 
of tho; fall term of. 1904. To that end this 
fund •• started. It 15 to be kept in tru.t and 
to be used only for the purpolJes above specl. 
fied.· . 

It is. ear~ly hoped that every lover of 
tr!,e educallOn. wit bin . We.t Virginia and 
without, ,will be responsIve to this great· need 
an~ contr~ut!' to· this' fund in order that a' 
SUitable buIlding may be ereeted.. ' 

" HERBERT ~. wHIPPLE, 
CouN.l!LOa AT LAw, 

. The' names of tbe contributon will be 
j>IIblished from time to time in "Good Tid., 
11Ip," the "Salem Expreoa;", and' the "SAa. 
MTB Racoaoa.,"· .. aubecrirrtiona are received 
by . the IIeCretary of tile ~", " . ,; 

lloy P. ·ltaad!'!h1 New Milton; .W.' ,Va.', . 
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AI.PRED UNIVERSITV. . . ' '. 
Second Semester, 69th Vear, begins 
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For catalogue and I"formation,·address 

BOOTHB COLWHLL DAVIS, ·Ph •. D .. D.D .• Pre •. 
AI.PRED ACADEMV-:--, , 

Secolld Quarter Opens Nov: 12, '904'. 
T"'AC '" T Preparation for College. 

"" H""RS' RAINING CLASS. Opens Sept, 6, 1904. 
. S. G. BURDICK I Prin 

S EVENTH·DA'Y 'BAPTisT ','EDUCA, 
TION SOCIETY. . 

E. M. TOMLINsoN ... President, Alfred, .N. Y. 
Rev. ARTHUR E. M.AI!'';' Correspondi,DIr Secre, 

tary, Alfred, N. x. ,... , ' 
V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Al'fred, N. 

Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred" N.' Y. 

The relOlar meeting.- of the Board in 
May, AUp'st' and November, at th,,. call', of 
the PreSident. . 

YOUNG PEOPL-ElS 
BOARD. 

EXECUTIVE 

-
• 

; "d .,' 

. Rev. A~ C. Davis, preside"t, ,West Edmeston,';:;'· 
N. Y. " , . ~., '. "'.'.' (,,-,,: .. "-

Mrs. Walter L Greene, Secretary, Alfred, 
, N. Y . 

Starr A. Burdick Treasurer, Alfred N.· Y •. 
L. C. Randolph,. Editor Young People'.' Pa.." 

Alfred, N. x. 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, General Junior 

Superintendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
Associational . Secretaries, Roy F. Randolph, 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman, 
Ashaway, R. I.; Ethel A. Haven, Leonards· 
ville._~. Y.; Mrs. H. C. '~an Horn, Alfred, 
N. Y., C. U. Parker, Chicago, III.; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

W e8terly, ~. "I. 
---------- ------------

SEVENTH·DAV BAPTIST MIS
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

~ - WK. L. CLAIICE, President,. Westerly, 
R. I. 

A. S. BAacoclC Recordinl' . 
ROckVille, R. i'. . 

GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, 
R. I. 

Secretary, . 
, . 
Welterly, 

I REV. O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding 
Secretary, ,Westerly, R. I. 

The relOlar. meetings <if the BOlrd of. 
managers are held the third Wedneld.,.1 in 
January, April, Jlfly, and October. . 

--, 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IlIA B. CIIANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correspondinl' Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. . , 
FRAN IC HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. I.' 
Associational Secretaries; Stephen Babcock, 
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Y.; W. C .. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South·Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham· 
mond, La. 

The work of this Board is to help pastor· 
lesl churches in finding and obtainin. p .... 
torlj, and unemployed minister. amone UI to 
find employment. . 

The Board will not obtrude information 
help or advice upon any church or persons' 
but give it when asked. . The fi .. , three per: 
sons na,,!ed in the Board will be ita ,working 
force, bemg located nesr each other. 
. Th~ Associational Secretaries will, keep the 

workmg force of the Board informed in reo 
gard to thr pastorless churches and unemploy. 
ed ministers in their respective Associabons 
and give whatever aid ,!nd counsel thef can: 

All correspondence With the Board either 
thr!'u\fh its Corresponding Secretary' or As: " 
80cu~tlonal Secretaries, will be strictly confi-dentIal. ' . ' 

Sbilob, N. J. 
=-----THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN· 

ERAL CONFERENCE. 
Next session to be held at Shiloh, N. J., Au,. 

2,3-28, '90,S. 
Da. GEORGE W. POST( Ip81 Washinilon Boule

vard, Chicago, I I., President. 
REV. E. P. SAUNDE .. , Alfred, N. Y., Rec.· 

Sec. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., MUton, Will., eoI'. 

Sec. . 
PaoF. W. C. WHITPOaD, Alfred; N. Y., Treaa- "'. 

urer. . 
Executive Committ~~-Rev. W. L Burdick, 

Ashaway, R. I. ; .... David E. Titaworth, Plain
field, ,N. J.; Ira D. Crandall. Westerly. R. ~.; 
H. D. Babc""'!c Leonardaville, N. Y.; Eale 
F. Randolph, ureat KIII&;' N. Y.; Rev. W. 
D. Burdick, Nile, N. Y, ' 

Utica, N.V. 
-----~ ~----~--~-DR. S. C. MAXSON, :.', . 
'. 'Ollice us Gal 'T' Stftet....· 
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ONLY ONE TALENT. 
"1'hi\Je bandlJl~id bath no! ~nylhing in lhe h~use, save 'a. 

pot of 0)1. "-2 Kings f2 .. , ". ..... 

DECEMBER 12, 1904. 

man9 is expended at Christmas 
thought of Him and His cause.' 

**** 

time without 

W¥OLE No. 3120. 

-"\ '. Oh; what am I; that you' should wait 
.... ;" Thus' at niy humbie door, 

:- For· how cali I,e'en though' you die; 
'. Tiihing for' 

ANOTHER letter is at hand, this, too 
. from a ,'~lone Sabbath-keeper," ~ 
woman whose earthly, sight is shut 
out by blindness, but whose vision 

scriptures speak was the wi-dow who, out of ,her 
poverty, gave all she possessed. She was far 
more liberal, than. the rich men who are spoken 
of, iti. the same connection. Nevertheless,' the. 
larger the gift the greater the benefit to the ca~~~ 
of Christ. All gifts are welcomed by those who 
have the Lord's work in char-ge, and also by Him 
Who readeth the hearts of men arid Who know
eth better than their fellows can know, with what 
spirit they give. 

Divide my scanty stor!,!? " 
My nights are' full of anxiolls care, 

,', My. days 'are ,hard with toil. 
Riches or treasure have I,none, 

Except ,my pot of oil., 

Why will you -gaze,and break my heart 
·With wistfullociks and 'sad·? 

To feed, your hungry . souls 'with bread 
Would make me more than glad. 

Your griefs I know, your bitter wrongs 
Cause my quick blood to boil; 

But I have naught· to save or share 
Exeept my pot"of oil. 

.*"!I"* 
THE responses which have already 

Aggresslv~ Workreacheq tis, In answer to the an
Wel~m~. nouncement' that Aggressive Sab-

bath ReJormW drk is t6 be under
taken on a largescaig, ~re gratifying indeed. A 
large nUluber' of announcenle;1ts have not been 
received, but the gratification expressed in them 
il> very' helpful. Aside' from those' which have' 
come by mail; similar statements have been made 
in private conversation, by pastors and others. 
All, tbis gives hope' that sucp support will. be 
forthcolning, promRtly, .that 'the plans of those 
having aggressive work in' charge ,will' be real
ized; arid .that not less' than $6,ooci'will come in 
for Aggressive Work, betwee~ now' and the liext 
Conference. Ji.~'st bef~re tl~eanno~ncement was 

. made,' a' .l~tter caine . ffom'" a "lone Sabbath
. keeper," enclosing a generous contributiOn for 
the Tract Society which was prefaced by s'aying, 
"I send this check before purch.asing any Christ
mas presents, in order that the Lord may have 
his money whether I give Christmas presents or 
110t." That is not a long sentence, but the lessons 

~ it carries are of firit importance. We fear that 
many people, as the Christmas time approaches, 
calculate eagerly how much money they can use 
upon their friends, and how much they rimy re
ceive in return, in connection with the Christmas' 
tiine. . Presents at Christmas time are 110t to be 
condemn.ed, but if each one would ,do as' this 
corresPondent did, the Lord's treasure would be 
greatly blessed witll the coming of Christmas. 
This ought to be. Above all the worthy causes in 
,the' world, that of Christ shduld he firstalid most _ 
largely rememHered at Christmas time, .His gi£t~ 
_su~~sses ~11.c;'~ers. sd~fari' that . words nla~ 
not lrtake <:c)J:itpa:riSoQ. ,and it. i\l' a sad com~.' 

. ',r,.· .".c. " ~ > :_ • 'OJ . ., •. " • • " ••• " ~, • _ .,., 

merit,upoJi(:iitr. devption"to Iiim" that the' large(' 
shafe;<fckfoiteii'\tbe~htite surpi\ts;\\i~ can 'com .. ' 

. ,~. 

God."" )r 

conceriling truth and duty and the blessedness of 
serving the Master, is clear indeed. Under date 
of December I, she says,' "THE RECORDER is a 

./ 

+*** most welcome visitor at my home every week, 
and although I am stricken with blindness so I __ OUR readers will better appreciat~ 
cannot read it, I have kind friends who read the The Nead o~ what the Tract Society is asking 
most of it to me. In this way .I try to keep in Aggressive Workfqr, if they will keep in mind the 
touch with the work of our people, as I could history of its work. That history 
not in any other way. I was so glad to learn ,is in accord with certain dominant principles th'at 
that there is to be an advance movement in the always determine success or failure, in a work 
work so dear to every "lone Sabbath-keeper," like ours. The message, in a work liKe that g~ven 
and such I have been for many years. I wish to us, must be intense, vigorous, and persistent. 
our denomination; with one accord, would begin Experience in all reforms, like to the experience 
the' work of tithing, in earnest. Money would of the American Sabbath Tract Society in its 
then flow into' alir treasuries to meet every de- work, indicates that the more important the re-
mand made upon our Boards and workers. God form is, the more clear-cut and intense its mes-
l;iless. every true heart that is willing to do and sage must be. By the same law, if public atten
dare ,for His truth." By whatever standard our tion is turned away, or is indifferent, intensity 
re'aders may determine the amount of inoney they and persistency are doubly important. Whether 
should give •. and will give to the cause of Clmst, in the matter' of local efforts, or in larger fields 
whether ,by tithing or otherwise, their success will the principle is the same, and our experience has 
turn upon the spirit with which their giving is been the same. The large experience in connec-
undertaken, andwit!J. the fullness of the inform a- tion with the pUblication of the Sabbath Outlook 
tion they possess concerning what is needed. It, from r882 forward, settled beyond question the 
is undQubtedly true that most persons give less valtte of::t broad, strong, intense, and single-' 
than ,they ought to, alldmuch, less thaI} they voiced message, When, after ten years, it was 
can. In the service of Christ, as elsewhere, love thought that men would be drawri to Sabbath 
is ,the greatest irtipelling power; 'as it is the great~ ,truth, more if it were less .intensely sel-forth and 
est sight-giving power. Therefore it is that those was a.ssociated with other forms of religious 
who see mOst clearly. the demands of truth and truth, The Outlook'was merged into The Evangel 
righteousi'iess, and thus seeing, realize what God' and Sabbath Outlook, a decline of interest in our 
requires of them; are the ,largest givers, both of work, on our own part and on the part oflthe 
love and money_ Money is of actual value in the world outside, soon became apparent. Seen from 
service of Christ, even if the g!ver of it is not the present situation, it seems unfortunate that 
prompted by love; but the giver is doubly blessed suc,h a change was made. Nevertheless, our ex-
who gives from love. The two correspondents perience since then shows that we are under that 
referred to here, living far away from opporttt- great law of reforms by which new efforts' are 
nities for association with those of like precious aroused because of past failures. W'e illustrate 
faith, and surrounded by influences which would the fact that reaction against growing evil is a 
overcome those' whose spiritual ·vision is less fruitful source of 'renewed activity. It is ~orse 
clear.' and whose conscience is less keen, find than useless to repine over past failures, although 
double blessing in their love and liberality to- it is important that those failures be' kept in view 
wards the cause of Christ. We say liberality, as warning against failing again. So we are glad 
not as measured by the nUlilbers of dollars they to know that the people who ~re tIioughtfui. give 
can give, but the proportion of that which they hearty welcome to the plans of the Tract Society 
have, and do give., True liberality is' not !11eas-" to enter upon a vigorous aggressive campaign. 
ured by amount It is often said that stlch all' As the Christmas time, and the New Year ap
one is a liberal giver because the amount given' proach we join with the Board of Svstematic 
L:,l~rger thanth,!t given by others. In fact such Benev~le.nce, wbose representatives ar~ at work 
an ijoemay' be ,an .illi'bera:l giv~t',' because the among thec,hur~es, iIi as~g liberal pledges . 
al1'io\intgiv~ldsIlotpropot~onatet.O the ability fot'the work of the Tract SOCiety; that the ne~ 
pOs~ssed:;' THe 'most liberal giver of who In the· Aggressive Movement: may not 'find- an untimely 
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grave. 'This denomi~~,~~~,na.li,f~ap .... eJ:lt.£oith. bv 
the Board. of BenevoleQce of itheG~n~ral Confer-

, , t'; ':c':;': . .' • f'."i} c 

ence o)lght to find qUick. aC:fbptiontand h~~'rt:y 
support in' every cJmrch. The few chu~thes 
which have had that plkn; in' effect, in past years, . 

. (1').' 
l . . , " ~ 

ti~ll,~d othe! .v~~uable ,mattetj!;itf"con~ec~ion .wjt~,,~~~~~:,,~jt~~2~!~C:! 'v,rl1i(,W':r'f i~,t)Q'!N" :4ematl~, ,both 
'ifs work. <The';11iext annual session,,,Qf the' aSSi~- lratioln for' the Christian' 
tiati06: w~(J>eli~Je is t{j'b,e 'h~Jtt~'i~~;g~ston. The \'lIliriiis.tl·Y:~;,has\llee:n.adv;jij)c:ed rapidly, Whil~ there 
. " . . '. , .', \ \ -. ,~ I 

'entire 'work ofi,' the , '~s's6Ciation is _. worthy of. advancement in the 
hearty commeridation. 153 LaSalte street, chi~\ 'be apparent that finan-
cago .. , I cial considerations enter. into the question as 'a 

***. 
. have been the best support~rs of denom:national 

interests, 110t because of their wealth. so much 
as 'their spirit and method. Howt:ver great the 
hindrances may seem to be, we do not' be:ieve 
that the people have. lost fai!r in the truth for 
which we stand, nor that they will continue to 
be 'negligent in prosecuting their )Vork in eehalf 
of it. Let all readers to whom this,may come b~ 
assured that the Tract Board and the SABBATH 

RECORDER believe in then1, and in their love and 
loyalty for the work in hand. We also believe 
that they" in common With us, need such arousing 
as can only come from frequent consideratio)l of 
the question, 'and a clear knowledge of what is 
demanded. Hence w'espe'ak earnestly, and hope 
that all the people, with one accord, will welcome 
the' work and.. rally to itsstipport as the corre
spondents to whom-we have referred above, both 
of 'whom are "lone' Sabba!h-keeping" women:,' 
have done. 

AMONG the many excel'ent things 
"iri':McClure's Magazine for Decem- . 

Lawlasn~ in ber is an article' on "The Inereas:! 
the UnUedStates. of Lawlessness in the ,United 

. definite factor. 'Doubt.1ess the larger' factor is in 
the spiritual an.:l iritellectual ,s~rrot1ndings of 
homes and churches; but it is impOssible )or, the 
average man to contemplate the d~marids:that are' 
made upon candidates, "for the ministry, without 
shrinking from thosedeinands;' These begin 

**** 
THE week of prayer as su?,'geste,i 

The Week of by'the Evangelical AIliance fQr the 
Prayer. Unit€d States, opens on the first 

of January, 1905. The general 
topic for that week, is "The World-Wide Condi
tions of True Worship." The central thought 
of the programme· is found in 10bn 4: 23 and 24, 
which may be summarized as "Stiiri'ual Wor
ship." The themes suggested for the week be
giiming January 2, are "The Kingdom o'f God 
on Earth," "The Visible Church of Christ," "All 
Peoples and Nations," "Missions, Home and For
eign," "The Family and the School," and "Our 
Own Country." The general theme for sermons 
on January 8 is "The Reign of the Prince of 

.. 
States," which must halt the most 

casual reader and force reflection. The figures 
collected for a period of'twenty-three yi!ats by 
the Chicago Tribune, show that there are at pres
ent four' and a half times as many murders and 
homicides in proportion to population in the 
United States as there were in 1881. A 
number of comments taken from representa-. . 
tive and' serious newspapers, and from the 
pltblished statements of judges and citizens, con
cerning this rapid and alarming increase of la\'V
lessness'indicate·,the general 'impression of this 
condition -iand . the attitude' of. the better public 
sentiment toward it. Tabulated statements of 

\. . 

the number and causes of murders and hJmicides 
since 1881 reveal much that is of deep sig
nificance. The' worst record iIi this period was 
that of .1895, in the financ~~ depres"sio~ ,following 
the pamc. Improvement IS ~ unbl 1899, but 
sind~ that time the record has gradually grown 
worse. The comment attending this interesting . 
presentation of facts' is signed by Mr. S. S. Mc
Clure himself. He says: "It seemed to me in
credible that legislators, mayors, aldermen, po
licemen-even justices of the peace and some' 
times police judges-selected by the methods de
scribed in Mr. Steffens' articles, could fully pro
tect life and property." He des~ribes the oli-' 
gar~hy of selfish and criminal interests which 
control the party organiz;ations and constitute 

Peace." _ the "actual government in many places, a' gov-" 

The Religious 

Education 
Association. 

THE Reli;i~~,~ 'E'ducation Associa- ernment 'of private interests opposed to pu'.:lic 
interest. "These men," he. says, "bribe-s of 

tion is doing excellent work, and voters, voters who are brite:l, bribers of a'der-
the volumes which it issues. from " 

men and legislators, and aldermen and legislators 
time to time, containing addresses. 

who are bribed, men who sell':ure control of law-
'd.iscussions, etc., given in connec- 1 , 

making bodies and have laws pass~d which enable 
tion with the public meetings, are of great value. 

the~ to steal from their neighbors, men who have 
The full report of the second annual conference 

laws non-enforced and break laws regulating sa-

, with six to ten year~ of the best period of ~ young 
man's life, which must be devoted to school work, 
and involve thousands of dollars of expense. 

• r'Whatever the reason may be, it is a fact that can
didates for the ministry are generally so poor in 
the m~tter of money that they must "work their, 
way through school" or make a large debt" or 
both. Few of them can look forward to their . . . i . 

regular work with any prospect of a salary suf-
ficient to do more than support them in a mode&t . 

,way, without'regard to debts already incurred. 
On the other hand, the "plasterers" who appear 
in the foregoing advertisement, can undertake 
their work with scarce1yone4enth of the ex
pense, either in time or money, that is demanded 
of the minister. Th,e Congregationl,llist,' com
menting upon the coritrast, says: "A conscien
tiousChristian'plasterer could prob,ably do as 
much for the kingdom'. of God asa mitiiste'r who 
must keep young, married, and spiritual at less 
than one-third the plasterer's income;" . It closes 
its comments with the following words,"The~e 
things'should be in mind when, we pray the Lord 
of the harvest to send forth paid laborers, lest we 
should forget to ask that their co-laQorers treat 
them so that the Christian ministry may not be
come' an object of derision." This question bears 
quite as much oli the ihterestsof Churches, as' it , 
does 011 the personai i~ter~sts'of p~stors. Apas~ 
tor who has not adequate financial, as well as 
mOyal support, carinot build up a church, as it 
needs to be built. Poor machinery cripples a 
manufacturer. Poor teams cripple a farmer. 
Poody paid pastors, how eyer able and consecrat
ed, are forced to criI.>ple churches. 

Churches Do 

.... * 

THE RECORDER does not believe 
that t40se churches in which its of the asspciation has lately come ~o hand. When loons, gambling .houses, and, in short, all men 

that conletence was held in Philadelphia, we Not Intend to . read~~s are, intel1d to neglect their" 
who pervert and 'befoul the sources of law-"' 

gave such snace to the meetings as we were able, Neglect. p' astors or. wrong thems'elves" but 
.. these men we 'have called Enemies of· the Re- . 

and are gla.d to call the attention of our readers there is yet too much of the idea public." 
to the volume noted above. The value of the vol- noo' of former years remaining in' the publi~ mind 
ume consists in the themes discussed and in the, . THE heading here quoted is from a ,concerning "an' unpaid ministry,'" "religious 
large number of able and representative menwho "M 1 a oxe late ,n~mber of The C ot~ircgation~hirelings," and the like. In other words, church 
took part in the discussions. Our readers will . T uzz e . n alist and Christian World. It grew members and those who are not members of the 

. reading Corn."" . 
recall that the general theme .in that session was' out of the fact that a correspondent church, but are members of the communit¥ in 
"The Bible in Practical Life." Fifty addresse3 " of that paper clipped an adverfse- which the church is located, do not fully appre-
by eminent writers and speakers in rel~gious and m,ent from its columns as follows: "Wanted, a ciate the commercial value of the church, its 
mor~t1 work, appear inthe volume. Among these young. married man for a Congregationalist Pul- services, and its pastor. While those who are" 
are the following: "The Bible in Religious Ex- pit. Salary $500. Only spiritual men with best members of the church must read i'n its support, 
perience," "Religious Education in the Home," refer~nces need apply." Along with this adv~r- there is a definite obligation resting on all the 
"A Scientific Basis for Religious Education," tisement for a preacher, the correspondent sent community surrounding the church, to contrib-. 
i'ReJigion and the Bible in Colleges," "Religion ,the following advertisement clipped from a busi- ute liberally to it, financially. Every good inter
and Morality in the PubEc Schools," "The Re- ness paper. "Wanted, thirty-five first-class plas- est of a community is so definitely connected 
ligious Values of Art, Literature and Music," etc. tuers at once .. Wages $5.50 per day." These with the moral arid rdigious character of th~t 
These themes will suggest to the reader the va~ue two advertisements make their own comment. community, that the church and the pastor 
of the volume. The price of the' book is $2.00, They also suggest a truth which every Protestant have' permanent financial' value. This reaches 

. /~"" ' 

but membership in the association includes the denomination is being compelled to recognize, es- not only to the character of the comln~ni'ty, but. 
volume without cost. The work of the associ a- pecia11y within the last ten or fifteen years. The to the property in the, community" Let the· 
tion up to this time has shown its practical value, universal cry, within that period, has been that moral and social cha{acter of a. glv<;ncommunity 
and 'the volume we here noticed ought to be in candidates for the Christian. ministry are ,want- decline, and every financia,l ~lue" . the ,CQ'q\.

the hands of every religious tellcher,and of all .' ing. Various, reasons .£~r this wan,t have been m~mity is .injureq. ItJllay .'~ 'ivid 1.IJgl;mi,~ 
parents,as well. The ,volume is' . further .en-,·· assigned, allddoubtless no one , reason covers .. the, . tion, but it. would oo'wel11,,'j t:.t~.~:~: l?1~!l;.it!S~,l!,,1l11~9,. 
.riched :by.a lis~ -of the. member~of -the Associa~. entjreground ; but: ~~etli1i~'remembered" .that", ofe:V~rY,· 'co~m~~ity :" ''iii,. ·r:c.uICi .. 

. 1 ->-.,.; . .; '.: ""; ~ .. ,/ 

. , 

) . . . . . 

'~Wb,ll_tl ;~1lSi'. ttl~ n.Jui; f of, cQm~r: .l~ts' JQ Sp!lom 
, - • \ """', ,'C. , " ' ' -, "... .>" , P' 

0)1 "th~ ,! P1()pijjlg ,~ft!lr ',. tlje' ..•. ! heaveJ}~senJ tire, 
thrQuglr ,\vhjc~, Go.d,.',;:\IV¥l!lIj;;ompellt:d. to purify 
that ~ipkQf iniq\1ity)",i\:more familiar ex
ample)s fQupd jil .. the. 'fact,that in, ~very ,com
munity/ the proximity of saloons, brothels," apd 

. gambling hO\1ses,is a· definite ·factor in the 
relltalsJand sale of decent p~operty, nea~ by. 
Enough has been said,' to induce the conclusion 
in every thoughtful mind that justice to the 
Christian ministry, and the general interests of 
the Christian church in 'every community,de
)11and higher. salaries for pastors and stronger 
moral and financial support from the commun
ity, than they now receive. It is easy for some 
penurious soul to answer by saying, "Chris
tian ministers should be self-sacrificing." It is 
more than just to, answer such threadbare state
ments by asking what God requires of the close
fisted men who make such criticisms while they 
withhold from the church, the support they oWe 
to it, from a purely financial standpoint. God 
does pot require from the young man who enters 
the Christian ministry any more of self-sacri" 
fice . than he requires of every business man ,in 
the community. There is neither logic nor jus
tice in the. notion that because a ma~, seeKing 
to do, .his duty, becomes the servant of the pub
lic in a higher sense than other men do, should 
therefore be compelled to undergo financial e:1)
barrassment and want. because' of his devotion 
to' duty. Do not forget the' strong contrasts 
which the' Congregatiollali;i presents 10 the 
two advertisements given above. 

*** 
'TRUE to its' 'purpose of reaching 

"peeny. fiel<;ls, the American .Bible 
The American S "ty h b ;. J . . oCle as . een. active., 10. apan 
Bible SoCiety. d' . • hI:" ':;"h J ' . unng t (: ast year. ~J; e' apan 

. agent· of the Society;, Rev. Mr. 
Loomis, sends interesting reports of his. work 
in connection with the hospitals of Tokyo, where 
he 'donated thirty-two ,thq1:ts:,tnd Testaments and 
Gospels, to Japanese soldiers. He reports that 
the soldiers are eager to receive these. The in
telligence of tIle average Japanese soldier is much 
higher than- that of' the ordinary soldier in 
1110St armies. Whe~ such men eagerly seek the 
Bible, some good must surely re3ult. Mr, Loomis 
reports that the Japanese War Department has 
l.11ade favorabl~ arrangements for his work 
among the 'soldiers,' espedall)r among those who 
are in the hospital, and are convalescent. 

*** 
WITH the opening of . Congress, 

The President's December 5, came President 
Measage. Roosevelt's message. Like all the 

papers from his pen~ it is 
vigorous, comprehensive, and straight forward. 
.one of the most prominent questions now en
gaging National thought is that of tariff re
vIsion. That question is not discussed, nor 
even nlentionedin the message. This sug-

. gests the probability that it ,will be dis
cussed in a spec;al m~ssag~ at some future time. 
All other questions that promineney affect our 
national interests, find place in the message. 
Most of these have been presented. in a greater 
or less degree, in speeches a11d letters from the 
President ,during the last 'year or two. ' While, 
therefore, the . message' does not . contain new 
matter, it is .. docutrient" that' every thoughtful . - . '. -, ~ 

person ~hcu1d read. with care. . Theobliga-
tioi1J,.fi~ing, frp~jhef~Jations qfc~pi~l'and 
l~bcif- tci\.eacli' t>ther' lid ttfthe'irit'erestS of ' the I·,,,~~~."~. " .. _:o~ ·",,~.T! ~ "~"~,.~,,,J.'y,q ""~ .. ~ ')'..-,»"" ... ~. ~'(",-" .",~, "<'J-~'~~-
governlti*nt, . are well' c9nsidenid. ' The J'~e~i .. 

0- . , .', . 

dent, recognizes, that the' organization of. capi~l 
-ill great quantities, and the'organization' of 
llibor '. inJ great· bodies of individuals. are, both 

'- inevitable. .. He also· sets ',forth' ,that these may 
be beneficial to each other and ,to the larger in
terests of the nation, if properly directed and 
governed;' Considering the difficult problems 
that have appeared heretofore between capital 
and labor, strikes and trust combinations, what 
the President says and what he promises di
rectly, or by implication, is wise and suggestive. 
Prominent ~mong these questions is the matter ' 
of railroads, the prices charged for transpor~ 
tation of passengers and of freight, and the re
lations of interstate commerce to the general 
good. We have 110t space to consider in detail 

r' :the suggestions made upon' these points, but 
, -we u.rge our readers to give them careful at

tention as they appear ,in the text of the mes
sage. 

General' : 
Prosperity •. 

*** 
. THE. message lays emphasis upon 
the general prosperity which the 
people of, the· United States. are 

. now enjoying. It suggests that 
the high average' of individual 'chara~ter, 

on the part of the· citizens of the United States, 
is a prominent cause, of this prosperity. This 
is a fact that every student of history will appre
ciate, ,since it is one which shapes the course 
of history, in a large ,~egre.~. The higher the 
moral character and personal attainments of in
dividuals,as citizens and as working men, 
whether brain workers or muscle workers, is 
the "largest factor irf' determining permanent 
success in' the business world. Bountiful' crops 
and great resources do much to establish na
tional prosperity, but without high individual 
character on"the'part of the people, these natur
al reso~rcesbecome a negative' hindrance rather 
tliall.apositive blessing. ThoSe who teach the 
young; and' those who minister in religiqus and 
moral things, should take special heed to these 
fundamental principles of national prosperity. 
High attainments in individual character do not 
come; except upon a firm foundation laid in 
early life. The teachings that appear in homes, 
sch~ols, Sab~th-;;chools, Christian Endeavor 
Societi~s, inCluding the' messages from the pt11~ 
pit, are definite and i111:portarit factors in national 
prosperity, through the lives of individual citi~ 
zens. 

*** , 
As MIGHT be expected, President 

The Home. . Roosevelt dwells upon" the value 

to. the naturalization offor:eigners, and t,hat 
fraudulent naturaJization methods' should . be 
carefully watched and sharply punished . 

Foreign· 
Relationa. 

*** 
. NOTHING new is suggested con
cerning our foreign relations, or 
our newly acquired territories. 
The positions already taken . by 

him in favor of avoiding foreigr. entanglemepts; 
securing our. just rights in foreign countries, 
preserving and seeking for mliversal peace, are 
all set forth along lines of thought that have be
come familiar to the people. Taken as' a whole, 
th; message will stand high among state papers. 
It already. receives commendation from those 
who are not in political affiliation with the Pres
ident so far as party lines are concerned. 

Cutting 
Loose., 

*** 
CERTAIN action by· the Union 
Theological Seminary of' New , ., 

York, during the past we;!k, has 
elicited more than usual remark 

from the secular. s. The Semiriary has de-
rectors and faculty need' not 

longer subsc . e ~o the Westminster Confession 
of Faith. This act will, of' course. create no 
little comment, although the past few years have 
prepared the public mind for something like 
this. It will still, be bound according to charter 
obligations to teach "the standards and disci
pline ci'£ the Presbyterian church~" Nevertheless, 
this disavowal of the Westminister' standards 
is looked upon as removing the Seniinaryfrom 
its old basis, on the Calvinistic faith. 'Profes
sors may now be elected to the faculty, who 

. represent any of the "Evangelical" 'denomina
. tions. It is known that Dr. Charles A. Briggs, 
now an Episcopalian, . and Dr. McGiffert, a 
Congregationalist, have been prominent mem
bers of the' faculty' for some years. The scope 
of influence ap.d the field covered by its teach
ings will be enlarged by this action, whether for 
better or Worse, remains to be seen. ~lready 

a "graduate school'" is being organized under 
the direction of Dr. Briggs. It is said that two 
or three ltlrge gifts have been announced as 
the result of this change. The religious world 
will look with interest upon the experiment of 
a Theological Seminary, having such a history 
as Union has, in thus bi-eaking away almost en
tirety from any denominatiomil basis. It would 
be easy to prophesy concernIng results, but such 

. prophecies would be of little account' until 
timealidexperience have thrown more light 
'upon the experiment. 

*** 
SUMMARY OF NEWS. 

and influence of the home andJthe 
family. He suggests that th'e prime duty of men 
is that of bread winners, and the prime duty of 
women is that of mothers and housewives. His 
words suggest the old Saxon conception of hus
band and wife; that is, two lives bound together 
for the highest and best interests of both. and 
of the world. The question of race-suicide, for 
which the President's utterances have become 
noted, finds place in his discussion of the home. 
He says truthfully that when any given people 
are decadent as to the life, character, and 
number of their off-spring, no wealth however 
great and no prosperity however brilliant, can 
give, success.' What he says concerning the 
home is pertinent to his discussion .C)f. citizenship. 
Upon this point he insists that a high standard 
of- well-being ,should be maintained, especially 
among "wage workers." Wh~le' he as.serts., ~at 
im111~gt:~~sho!lld be . weJcolTl,ecl,. frotTI-_~n~nds, 
h:eurlo;:,~at, 81eater, care sJto~lcl~:ta~en:as 

C '" , • _ ~ -, ; • _'. 

Affairs in Russia still hold first place in pub
li<; attention.' The demands of the people for· a 
Constitutional Government have not been turn
ed aside, and during the week past a full state
ment of those demands'has been put forth. This 
appears as a memorial, prepared by the repre
sentatives of the Zemstvo. It is said that the 
Emperor is much interested· in the question, but 
that the granting of the demands made by these 
repre'sentatives is not probable at this time. The 
propositions put forth are . modelled partly up
on the system of our own RepUblic and partly 
upon th~t of the British, .Empire. By it, su
premeauthority is vested in the Emporerand 
a congress of two l1~uses to be :called "The I111-

, perial Douma." . This representati()n is to . be 
based. upon. the POP1I1ati()!1 dw:crlJing insubo~dj~ 
nate, . d.iyis.io~s • .o~., ~e ,~pir~. ,", T.~e~e~~iv,i~iolls 
a,re t~lje: ~.~;gov,erning.in~~raJ:,;·: Co~~s. for, 

• 

" . t,-



, 

cli2h seCtion; ·;to~ether witha'supreil(e . court, thati;harbol', 'circumstances will be, still" more ",The: first· departfu'ent" needs' ' Db 'exptanati6ii. 
safeg-hard ,the' proposed ~6nstitU'tion arid, inter.;., favorable for Japan. '.', , ' ' • ' The ptltposeof'the s~coDd':js to: helpthose:whb 
pret'it.. Finland' is to be left autonomous, ,ex- ,Business in both' houses of Congress hasbee~ , teach scholars'thatareel~"en ,oritwelve yean; 
cept as to her 'foreigti. relations. The Imperial initiated with, a' good degree of rapidity and·' ~ofage otyounger. The third'jsfbrscholars from 
authority remains iI.'!, the reigning! house, ?l1t promptness during the week. As we have sug-, eleven or twelve to eighteen or' nineteen; '~md 
each new emperor must take an bath to deJend,' gested in tne editorial colurfin, questions con· their teachers. The fourth' is for, all members 
the constitution. The system, in sort, IS' a , h .', nected with the business interests of, the cOLln~ , of the school over eighteen' o,r n, ineteen, and ',their 

, , A try, directly and indirectly:: have been' ma"de teachers. And the," fifth department is for the limited monarchy, carefully hedged about, n " 
important feature is a Bill of Rights by which all keenly aliv,e to possible legislation, and the exe- encouragement of one of the plost important 
Russians are Inade equal before the law,irre- cution of existing ,laws, as shadowed forth in branches of the great and rapidly growing Sab
spective of race or religion. Personal liberty is the President's message. ,It is alr~ady announc- bath School cauSe. 

, . f ·tl' ed that Congress will aim at great economy in ,It i,s earnestly hoped that our Board, en-guaranteed, and ~xemphon rom arrest WI lOU;; , , 

process of law. lhis bill also incI'udes the old' the matter of ,pational expenses, and that al;pro- trusted with interests steadily increasing in value' 
English idea that "a man's house is his castle," priation bills will be scaled down as much as ,and scope, will be very generally and heartily 
a11<;1 secures freedom of domicile, of conscience, possible. supported in this advanced movement. ' 
of speech,' in ownership of land, the privilege ' The government of Alaska, it has been well ARTHUR E. MAIN. 
of travelling, etc. From the reports at hand, lmown, needs a thorough overhaUling, and it is ALFRED, N. Y., December, 1904. 

, a'nnounced that President Roo'sevelt will be sup-this proposed' revolution of the government 
Seems commendable, in a high del!re, e, That 'ported by Congressional action in modify;ng the " 

~ , present situation there: by the introduction of 'To, the Editor of THE SABBATH RECORDER. 
'SYSTEMATIC BENEVOLENCE. 

some such change ,inust' conle seems iilevitable), ' I have been requested to state that all churches 
'and we have no doubt but that the interests of a system now exemplified by the administratiOll , 

'of ,aff~irs in' the 'Philippines. "The people 1)£ desiring tl~e l'ards and envelopes prepared by the 
the empire will' be greatly advanced by the in- Board of Systematic Benevolence will be sup-
trOdtlctl"on of' such a 'syste' nl of g,o, vern' nlent." Alaska, however, will be g~anted a voice in the , '" ' , ," , ", 

'plied at once by making application to the S.ec, _, selec,tion of corilmiss,ioners. The immense ter-
Iritere~t in: th~ ~ar still centres a,r~)t1nd Port ritory included in Alaska; the rigidness of the ,retary, ,A. S. Maxson, M. D., Milton Junction, 

h· h 1 J h Wis. These will b, ,e, sent free and chargespre~ Arthur. The ,gains W lC tIe apanese ave climate during the winter, the great mining in-
made, ,as announced last week, have been itl~ terests, and the extensive and varied fishing in- paid, as it is desirable that th~y be used in all our 

. . 'd h churches. creasing, 'and through the pOSItions galne t e tere9ts, to say. nothing of the real estate :inter- , ' 
b I · h d th '. f· Associational" represe,ntativ, es 'have h,e,en cho, , sen Russians have een more severe y PUOlS e an ests, make that t(!rritory an lmporant, ac;tor 1n 

h . Th b by' the BO,a,rd to p'resent, t,his ,matter to ,the at any time before during t e selge. e at- what may be called our extra-continental pos .. 
tIeships in the harbor have been especially un- seSSIOns. . churcheS, b?t" as th~Y are: husynie'n: 'it may not 
fortunate, during the weeK. Without having ali On the 7th of December" Senator Platt of be possible for them to reach all in tinle,, and 
details at hand, it is known that some of the New York introduced a bill proposing to cut they will be relieved andpleased_if those not yet 
most valuable ships have been sunk, one has down the representation in Congress from those supplied will make application direct for' what 
been driven on shore, and others have been so southern states which have disfrarichised the ne~ they need. C. B. HULL. 
injured that the fleet cannot be of much service, gro. The proposed reduction would. reduce the CHICAGO, ILL., December ti, 1904. 
even if it should escape from the harbor. Lying· representatives from Alabama from nine to 
as it now does, between the fire of the heavy seven, from Arkansas from seven to six, from 
seige guns from the land, and the blockading North Carolina from ten to eight, etc. This bill 
fleet watching the harbor, its future seems to be is an amendment to the act "making'an appor
surrender or annihilation. The latest news from tionment of Representatives in Congres~ among 
Port Arthur, as we go to BteSs, is that all the the several States under the Twelfth Census." 
Russian battleships lying-: ire that harbor have Another point of importance is a bill py Sena
been destroyed by the Japanese guns posted on tor Latimer from the Committee of Agriculture, 
203-Metre Hill. Some torpedo boat ,destroyer~ known a,s the Good Roads Bill. This calls for 
still remain in the harbor, and that the fire of the an appropria,tion of $24,000,000 in thr,ee annual 
J apanese ~ns is to be turned upon them. It is installments, for road building in the various 
also announced that when these are disposed of, states, under provisions set forth in the bill. 
transports ,and other unarmed vessels belonging This action indicates .that the value of good 
to the Russians, will be subjected to fire. As roads as an essential factor in advanced civili~ 
it now seems, annihilation has come to the Rus- zation, is" being appreciated, ye~r by year. 
sian fleet .at Port Arthur. The, success of the \Vhen New Jersey initiated the good road sys
Japanese in securing pos,session of 203-l\1etre ttm in the northern part of that state, a few 
Hill, after five or six days of ,terrible fighting, years since, ,much doubt was e~pressed as to 

4 _ _ _ 

and holding it against all efforts of the Rus- the ,value of the m9v~ment, and, expectll.tipns as 
sians to dislodge them, is air ,accomplishment to its, success., Experience has strengthened the 
which must be placed among the, very best rec- movement in every instance. 
ords in any warfare. It is the O1orel1oticeable, 
since it was accomplished after a long and peril
ous seige, in ,which the Japanese for.ces have' 
been tested in every direction, beyond- all ordi
nary standards. 

The progress of the Baltic fleet, on ,its long 
journey to the scene of war, is reported from 
time to time, while it is also evident that the 
Japanese are making quiet but determined prep
arations' for its reception, whenever, it arrives 
in' eastern waters. Should it reach there during 
the w~nter, the possibility df its doing anything 
of value for Russian interests will, be greatiy - , 

hindered. Should it not' reach there until after 
the ice leaves, the harbor, next year, the J ap
anese' will,have a corresponding advantage in 
time and 'preparation for its reception. ' Should 
the 'fall :0£ Port Arthur be, hasten'ed; SE)' that the 
JaPinese:aee.t' can ':be' relieved· fr~m watching 

THE HELPING HAND. 
Those who read the article by the Rev. Geo. 

B. Shaw, President of our Sabbath School 
Board, in the last Recorder, found it, as is gen
erally the case with what he says or writes, full 
of life and point. And the present writer, 'as 
one of the editors of the Helping Hand, would 

'like to mention a few facts further relating to 
that publication. 

The Sabbath S~hool Board has not only taken 
, a grand step in advance in the election of a de
nominational Sabbath" School Secretary" but, has 
also adopted new and greatly enlarged plans 
with reference to the Helping Hand. Beginning 
with January, 1905, it is to have' five depart
ments. I. Editorial. 2." Primary, Depart
ment. '3. Lessons for' the Main' School. 
4. 'Studies· in the' Old Testament relating to 
the' s:ibbath question. : 5.' Home", Depa~ent;. 

THE EVENING PRAYER. 
Tired eyes "are gently closing 
As the twilight drbppeth down, ' 
Wrapping with the ,veil of slumber 

,HiU an~ :valley, dale and town ; 
Softly' little hands are folded " 
As the shadows closer treep-' 

/ 'Sinless lips of childhood murmur 
"Now I lay me down to sleep:" 

Down life's pathway stretching onward 
Lieth snar:es unseen, unknown, 
Waiting for their' coming footsteps

'But the Father guards His' o~n ; 
And, as' stainless as' in childhood, 
He will guide by pitfalls ,deep, 

,If, ,as now, they, plead, '~I pray Thee-" 
Pray Thee, Lord, lIly' soul to keep." " 

• <' ' •• ' ' '. 

, Now the tender mothe~, listenirig, " 
Feels her pulses t1irill with fear, ' 
As: she fancies,' in the shadow, ' 

, Death, the, dark-robed, lurking near; 
And ,with throbbing heart she. questions, 
How tl!-e sacrifice to make, 
At the low words, scarcely spoken, 
"Should I die before I wake." 

Slumber now has almost won them, 
l)roop .the lashes lower still, 
While a sweet and holy presence ' 
All the twilight seems to fill; 
And the listening Saviour only, ' 
As the words their lips forsake, 

,Hears the last ,half-uttered :whisper, 
"Pray-Thee-Lord-my soul-to, ,take."·, 

,'" .':' 

I -' •• : • 

-Ram' or Horn. 

III habits gather by unseen degrees"';' 
As brooks make rivers, rivers run.to seas, 
. Doubt i~dulged ~oon" ,becomes doubt. r~a1ized. " 

The life that knoweth Him ,shall hide apart, 
And keep eternal Christmas i~ the heart. ' 

,. '. '. ' ; .' .". ~ , " 

, Some, people ,live looking withiq "at t~eir: ,Jai~ures. 
Some livei'looking around ~ at 'their, hindranCes;' Some 
live 190tiliig at; th~ii Savio~t~th~yia:ee :the: ~Qitl1Y' 
south.;' ~.,' ~'·i., : !'~_:- " .. , . (.)_:.~;«: .. ' ... ,~.;: 

, , 

, , 

'Home;News .. 
-, .} . t:: >'.'." '\ ~ . T J _ I : ." " ' 

•. .~''''''' t ': '; 

.' .: " " ".., <"." .;., 
l . 

DI)'NN'S COR;NE,~!l" (FlrstWesterly)" R., L-
On Sunday evening;' 'December 4, we closed a 
two-weeks protracted 1't1eeting at Dunn's Cor
ners.,' ,Wpile the' apparent or visible results were 
not what were' desired and expected, yet tlley 
were very profitable. The attendance' was rather 
small. k.1arge percentage of our small church, 
on account of distance and other hindrances, 
failed to attend and consequently the outside 
element al~o was poorly represented. ,But the 
meetings were unusually helpful. Those present 
were much encouraged and revived. Two or 
three, we believe, were reclaimed and converted. 
Others confessed penitence. Had church mem
bers 'attended regularly and taken the interest 
which those did who were present' we believe 
much larger and 'better results would have be~n 
attained. During the first week Elder Clayton 
A. ,Burdick, of 'Westerly;" preached, twice; ; very 
acceptably, and during the second week 'Elder 
A. McLearn bf Rockville labored also 'efficient~y. 
Both have the gratitude of us all:,: Our'meeting 
lasted' almost, twice as long as ·that ;at Rockville; 
'a',fewweeks earlier. ,:The labors, and prayers of 
both preachers arid brethren were just-as sincere, 
earnest and unselfish ,as in the former ;case, 'but, 
'results 'are' not,apparent. ',God ,gives the increase. 
We'are glad the meetings were'held; ,fl¥our 
labor is not' in vain in the' Lord;" Seed, sown 
and watered'will yet bring forth. Brethren; hold 
protracted of' revival meetings. Get evangelists 
if, you can; but don't depend on that. Hold them 
anyway. You and'your people need them, a,nd 
will be the better for them. ;, Remember that the 
vast ,majority ()f, converts are made in time of 
'sp~cia.l~:serial .meetings. Every minister's com
·mission;is, "Make disciples," and, "Do the,work 
of, an, ,evangelist." Hence,every minister should 
,be, a,revivalillt. The , time wiU l1ever :cOple 'When 
we can dispense with them. , "Now is the day of 
salvation,now, is' the acceptable time.'~ I am of 
the opinion ,that :v:ery few of,us, if any,have~en 
enq1.le!iaccordillg , tQLuke ,24 :49 and Acts I :8. 
" Xhis will do, Olore than aught else to, furnish 
~yang~listsand, Sabbath reform power. , " ' 

, M;,HARRY. 

,< ; 

. ..,:.:" " " 

"'DE' RUYTER, N.Y;-Apleasant' ~utumn' has 
passed and ~as winter ,comes quite a number of 
the aged about us are sick arid some evidently 
are nearing the end ,of life. , There ,have been 

" 

,T'.H,E·, S A.B,B: ~'T H ," R' E COR D E R·~ 

NEW YORK CITy.-Our "Church Directory" 
for 19Q4 has J~t appeared. ,lt contains the 
namesiof about one hqndred and fifty members 
of our :ch~rchand congregatiop.. Among the ad
dresses are found the Sfates of New 'York,' N e,w 
Jersey, Rhode Island and Florida. The Direc
tory is an annual publication of the church, ap
pearing in November of each year. The church 
also publishes a tract entitled -"The Sabbath and 
Seventh-day Baptists," of which the second edi
tion is ,now in press. The first edition appeared 
last summer. This tract is published to fill a 
long-felt want of som~thing which, in a nut
shell, would tell something of _ Seventh-day 
Baptists in general and of the New York Church 
in particular. It treats. briefly of the following 
topics: "What are Seventh-day Baptists?" "The 
Sabbath and Sunday," "Seventh-day Baptists in 
Great Britain," "Seventh-day Baptists in Amer-

, ica," "Organization (of Seventh-day Baptists )" 
and "The New York Church." The seco11d edi
tion will cOl'ltain severalch~nges in,th'e 'text, 
beSides' a 'portrait of Thomas ]3.' Stillman, one 
of, the constituent members of the church' and 
its benefactor: This tract and the Directci'ry are 
both printed at the RECOrulER offic.e. 

, On Sabbath Day, November 26,Mr. orraS. 
Rogets, of Plainfield, N~ J., addressed the 
church in behalf of the Board of Systematic 
Bem!volence. The plan of that Board for churcl1 
and'denominational benevolence has been adopt
ed by the New York Church;' Previous to that 
time th~ Sabbath School ,had voted to take a 
special collection for the Sabbath School Board· 
on the' first Sabbath in November, January, 
April and 'May, making four in all for, the year, 
as requested by the Board. 

Rev. Samuel H.' Davis, whb has had his busi-
r.' I : 

ness office in New York City for the past year. 
has now established his home ,here. 

Mr. Esle F: Randolph has recently been (nnn

"ally appointed principal of Public School No. x. 
in the borough of Richmond (Staten Island), 
This is the school of which he has been acting 
principal, pt:technically "teacher in charge" for 
several years.. .' 

Mrs. 'A. B,r Prentice is· making an extended 
visit with her sons, Dr., Harry, W.'Prentice and 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice, in New York City this 
winter. 

M~. and Mrs. W.· R. Clad~e have recently' 
~ovedth~ir ho~e to West ~utley, N. J., so~e 
fifteen miles distant from NeW-York City. 

" C.F; R.,' 

many weddings and some funerals in our village; WALWORTH, Wis.-Not all the great men live 
among the latter was that of Dr. J. E. McClel- in Chicago, but several, of them find room in that 
land, a physician and surgeon of wide practice. great city for great practical service. One of 
In the M. E. Church here they have had special them, a learned medicine man, came out here 
meetings for five weeks but the worldly and and lodged in this parsonage one night last week, 
wicked were not aroused. W'e are hoping and but before retiring he gave me a free exam in
praying th~t Rev. L. D. Seager' will, enter the ation. He is a powerful man. I once heard' 
evangelistic work and come to De Ruyter, for he Prof. Albert Whitford say to him in the college 
has had good experience in.W est Virginia, and class room that he thought he (the student) was 
is also a fine singer. ' Rev. S. S. Powell expressed able to do anything he wished to do. Well, he 
it nicely in the last Ri;;CORDER when he ,said that asked me about that matter of systematic giving 
the ,"New Evangelism" magnifies the best of and I made him admit that we 'had already in
what was in the old, and is more like Pentecost. troduced the system and I stated' that in' Qur 
Moody J;tlagnif].ed,' the, scriptures., ,:pro T()~ry monthly collections we are getting, much better 
magnifies,the ;work of the, Holy Spirit. Dr. Chap- returns, for the Tract and Missionary Societies 
man ins,isted:thatfCl].r~s~ians unite,atAtl~nta, Ga, than we had been doing. , 
Here we havJ .. three essential· features of, rente:" We hope tO,make an advance move iIi.this line 

, " d" h'" 'N' 'E'"' ,- 1: "M' w'e as in January, "the",time of ,0, u, r,ann, ual canvass, for c,ost. an .J,~ , ew, , v~ngelsrp., ' . ay,. ,', 
,~eye~ili,~d~y:Ba.pti~ts,:,1,J,e ;~ll ,t"g~ther .. of o~e ,~c-', the work. '" The, :vi~itor told me about 'a strong 
cqrd ;apdjJ1~pt:a);t:r. .£()r "th,e" J;>.ent~C;Q,~tal'f~,howers. .m~l;l,h~ 'h~d' j¢ft;iq', t~edty: ~~~ :~0'tl~J ~; ~Ubj~ct 
, " . ," '" ':~.R. ',s.',,' ,'tQ:,e~~IYj';~~U)ool,~?~'e,~~if~?¥e,:~nf.ta!~;:Vp: ~~il! 

" 

, " 
I 
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matter to ply audience. 'This struck me as 'quite 
a delicate-matter;:because bbvliathas: been said 
here and what is to be said at the beginning of 
the year; Possibly I may never kno\V,C'ten at 
the Judgment Day, whether I said the. right 
thing on that poirit In that examination. I felt 
sure that it would be pleasant and .Iiood to have 
the man, put in some advice, for I had heard him 
talk in different States of this Union, but how 
should we get along without giving ourselves 
away by a special collection that I feared woulcl 
be too small for the size of ~he speech we would 
:~urely get. Then, how was I to know how many 
talks on this subject our people would take with 
any profit? We expect an individual, house to 
house presentation of the plan at our annual cail
vass for church work. We think they under-' 
stand the plan now. It is easy to lead ,a hors(. 
to water,.but how ~bout drinking? Our people 
know much more; :I'h.ey will reason much. more 
than a horse. 

Another q1,lestion in'the said visit was con
cerning acirculating,librarY,.,We ,are gettin,g 
a very practical showing of what this plan is, 
through the list submitted by Dr. M,ain this 
week. Ther~ must be much :yaluable~eading in 

, such a collection, yet ill .the .line of professional 
books all pastors have some they woul~ not hesi
tate to lend. They have seen" or hastily read, 
some they would like to, k:eep. on their own 
shelves for good c0l11-pany~ Sqc4, a. book 'of the
latter class ·is by Austin.Phelps 01]. homiletics. 
Among living writers (that do not contribute 
directly to tlle SABBATH RECORDER). the mission
ary books by Amos R. Wells, of th!,! ChrisUan 
Elld£,Q!;}or ~Vorld, have seemed to me veXY prac
tical reading. But I take th,is occasion to say 
that any Seventh-day Baptist.who,do~s nQt hold 
as tlu," chief things in all the literary world the 
I :jt.!(, ;"111 the SAnBATH RECORDl,':R belongs to a 
lIIi",(,.\ ran·. You can't tell just where to find 
!Ill' 't\hcn ~'1I11 want help. We must swell, the 
~ ..... " S~ st('malic nenevolence, Spiritual, prac-' 
I : .. 1 Sabbath-keeping, evangelistic work!.by the 
'hurcl1(,5, with strong conscience and' sound doc-

trine. 'M.' 'G. S. 
_ _~ .. ~.-i. '···l: 

THH HOUSE BEAUTIFUL. 
ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON. : i C 

A naked house, a naked moor, 
A shivering pool before the ,dop,:, 
A garden bare, of flowers and fmit; 
And poplars at the garden foot;' 
Such is the place I' live in, . ' 
Ble,ak wi'tIiout and bare' within. 
Yet shall YQur ragged moo'rs' receive ~ 

, ,The .incomparable pomp' ,of eve; 
And the ,cold glories, of the dawn, 
B~hind y~ur shivering trees be d~awn; 

, " 

" 

And when the wind from place to' plac'e 
Doth the· unmoored cloud galleons' chase, ,',' 

, Your' garden blooms and gleams again: 
With leaping sun and glancing rain; 
Here shall the wizard moon ascend 
rhe heavens, the crimson end 

~ ;-

Of day's declining splendor; here; 
The army of the stars appear, 
The neighbor hollows, dry or wet, 
Spring shall with tender flowers beset; , 
And oft the morning muser, see, 
Larks rising from the broomy lea, 
And every fairy wheel and thread 
Of cobweb dew bediamonded." 
When daisies go shall winter time 
Silver the '~imple _grass with, rime; 
Aut,umnal. frasts enchant the pool. 
Andmak~ the, catt ruts, beautiful. " 

" 'I ' " ~ 

And 'when snow bright' the moor expands, 
, How shaIIYQuf children clap their hands! 

To in",ke this earth our'heritage;' 
A' cheerful'and a changeful-page, 

, " ~!~ .~ntr;i,cat~ .!1~i~rjltht !i;evj~ t.; .; 
t· ,'Of,days: and.~asons' doth !!uffice.',' 

;'r, .. , ,.~,'f,~- r"," ::.J~ i.i,i".,J :"x J _~fr~""",'<l /'(;J.: "-1;'/ F . c· ,:)", .- . -
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·t . .. Woman'sWork. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor,Plainfield, N. J •. · / 

A SCHOOL DAY. 
MARY F. BUTTS. 

Polly's gone to ~chool to-day; 
That is why the house is still- '\ 

Carried smiles· and chatter gay 
To the schoolhouse on the hill. 

Everything is prim and neat; 
No need now to scold or frown; 

Yet I long for little hands 
Scattering playthings up and down. 

Noah's ark is stranded safe 
, High upon a sand hill's crest, 
And. the animals' are all 
T~ing a much-needed rest; 

In their places sit the dolls, 
On each face a painted smile 

As they wonder why "Mama'" 
LeaveS'.t)1em sucha lotlg, -long whil.e. 

Mother Goose is on the shelf, 
· Johnny Warner and Bopeep; 
The china dog upon th'e rug 

Has long since 'fallen fast ash:ep. 
Slow the sun creeps down the west; 

Slow the coming of the night; 
What a pity baby girls 

Needs must learn to read and write! 

When my darling comeS from school 
- With her little stock of lore, 

Shall I chide her childish ways 
As I've often done before? 

In the stillness I have conned 
O'er 'and o'er love's gold'~n rule; 

Dreamed of life in love's eclipse; 
Thus I, too, have been to school. 

-.Go(JrJ Housekeeping. --
THE HOME TRAINING OF BOYS. 

I laid down the magazine from which I had 
been reading and looked at Uncle John. 

"Well what do you think of it?" I said. 

There was silence Jor a few moments, as 
Uncle John gazed meditatively at the fleecy 
clouds floating by. I had' been reading to him 
an article on "Preparati~it for Wifehood and 
Motherhood" that w~~ of inter'esi to him because · \ . . . . 

it had been written by his ambitioqs niece, who 
was duly ."puffed up" to see "her name in print," 
and who was ready to inflict-her great 'success 
upot,lthe first unfortunate relative whd eame 
w.ithin .' ra:nge. 

The silence became rather suggestive of dis
approval, and I said, with forced courage, "I( 

. you don't like it, why, just say so. It's, already 
printed, you know, so it won't, make so much 
difference to me." 

"Oh, I wasn't disapproving of what you said," 
Uncle John hastened to say. "It's real good, I 
think, and I don't wonder you feel proud of it. 
I was only thinking"-his eyes again wandered 
to the clouds and I feared he would not finish, 
but he caught himself just in time, and went on 
-"thinking what a good' ,thing it would be if 
some 'one' would only write an· article on 'Pre-

. , . ", - . 
, , .. , -( "".' '-"", -.~ ": "," ~-,-"". '":-'7;~"·'·-<":..I":"_~,~ f'-e":-';"';>.,. 

THE' SA'B'B ATH· RE'(;;0cR D~i·R:. 

" 

• 
" , . 

arid fhoughtfulpess and· wisdom? '. I, think it 
dd~s·;;':-I. think' it does, and 'I've been a husband 
fo~' thirty-five years." 'What a lot of trouble 
would haye been sav~d my wife imd me'inthose 
early days of our married life, i'£ I had only been' 
given so"me idea of' how to be a good husband. 
My mother was an awful good woman,-,-too 
good for the good of her'family, I sometimes 
think. She wanted to do everything fo~ us, and 
she thought everything about the house was 
woman's work and wouldn't let us boys touch a 
thing. Consequently, I was spoiled; yes, . ma'am, 
completely spoiled. I thought it was 'a wom
an's place to do everything, and that all there 
was for a man to do was to sit around and be 
waited on. 

,. "Your Aunt Anne wasn't as strong ·~s she 
, might have been, and under my"steady neglett 
,she just nat~rally br~ke down. . Well; after a 
lo~g time I gqt my~yes open a~d saw What was 
the -matter. The trouble was that I waS a fciil-· 
?re· as a husbcind-"-a downright failure. No~ 
body ,ever told me so, least of 'all your atlnt, 
who'd never admit but what I was just perfec
tion, but, thank goodness! I ~asn't born -bli~d, 
and J saw how things were going after a time; 
and then .I had to go to work to ~ake myself 
over. 

"Your aunt helped me, of course, but:I ,s()me
times think I shall never be what I might have 
been if I ,had been trai~ed to it." 

Another thoughtful pause followed: I won
dered what 'experiences were passing through 
Uncle John's mind. They ,couldn;t be pleasant 
ones, judging by the frown on his brow. 

"It all c<;>mes over me harder thim ever," he 
began again, " since 'I've' been here visiting 
Anne. She's my only daughter and she comes 
pretty close to me, and it goes kind of hard to 
see her- going through with just' the thing her 
mother went through with. I vowed that my" 
boys would never have to go through' with my 
experiences, arid wife and I havedon~ our' best 
to train them into good and thoughtful hus
bands: But I couldn't do anything for my' little 
girl along that line, for I· didn't have· the train
ing of her husband. I sometimeS wish I: had 

"had. 

, "Now, I don't want you to misunderstaild me. 

, .-
. . . 

"- • >,J .:. .,'.".:..-1 .' '""J': " ',' -

niturearou~d" \.~<!, )l~ve~A~~ ;~; fw.:prd to JJer 
about her doing such liard work? Of course, 
he was busy, but ~f he could.n't:find the thneto 

f • • . '. < ,.. • , • 

. d6 the work himself, he ought tdhavehired a 
man to doitfor'her. . - ...;, '. 

"Then he'd go ~ff 'without: spiittingkindli~gs 
and she'd have to go out in'the, yard and cut 
them for he'rself. You kno~she wasn;t used 
to that with four big brothers,all trained to do 
their share of the. work and all trying to see 
how much they could· save their, 1110ther, and l 
sister. Henry didn't mean to be unkind; he just 
ha"dn't been taught. He wasn't fitted for hus
bandhood, you see. 

"There are lots, of things a man can do 
around the house, but if he's never been taught 
how to do them or eVen ,~o see that they need 
doing, what eanyou. expect of him? One, h~s 
to be tr.ain,ed"to see, things, as well as dQ them. 

, . . . . . ." . 

.. "Well" ,then, there was the matter of· making 
her life 'happy.: It never occurred to him; that 
in marrying her he had put. himself under ,opli~ 
gations to do all in hispowerto make, her life I 

in, the .' pew' hotne just as happy -asposslble. , 
'Womatf'makes'the home,' you; know ; ,tnafs,the 
,way we·men are all taught. Well, it.'strue.fhat 
women' make, the homes: for 'the ';men, but Who 
makes the 'homes:'for; the, women, ; I'd -like .to 
know? • Aworrian ,may devote ller, ,whole; life· to 
making things pleasant for the, ,other members 
in the home,' remembering their ,little likes and 
dislikes and, thinking up little-things, that :she 
can do,for them,but who is .there·'torememher 
her likes and, dislikes and to :plan"pleasantsur ... 
pr!ses. for her? Nobody~unless, her husband 
sees his duty in: that respect. 

"Henry'd 'gO off for ail evening at his. office or 
at the dub Without so much asa thought that 
he owed. any duty to his wife "that might inter
'fere 'with that bachelor hal::lit of his. Tobe'stire, 
she'inade his' ~venings'pleasa:lit when ile stayed 
atAldtne; that was what he married 'her' fori He 
never thought tha:t she fuighi have married Jil1'n 
so "as' to have pleasant everiings,: too. ' , 

, "Baore they were 'married; he used' tob.fit'tg 
her flbwers ; never came' to see her without 
somethi~g'oftliat ki~ld:: I:'aske'd him orie,ii:lay 
why be" ;didn't how. He said that was Anne's 
part of the business now.Whatplca:sure' do 
you suppose she would get from buying a bou
quet, or a ,bo~ of c~ndy forherseH? ; She i will" 
;buy·.it for him, if he ,cares for it, but: unlessJhe ' 
w:akes 'qp,there iOs no one :to buythepl ,forher~ 

Heury's a gooq::lad, 'and he love's Anne with all 
his:heart, but he just don't know, that's tl{etrou
ble.lt's really pathetic sometimes to s.:!ethe 
big fellow, so loving and anxious to do all he 
can for Anne,yet so absolutely helpless and. ig-

norant. . ' I ' . 

.~, . .,' :. . 

. Why, do' you know" when they' were first 
married, he didn't even' know· enough .. to' look 
after the stoves as ci man should. His folks had 
a man to do all those things, and it never occur
red to him to ask himself how those things were 
going to be done in his own home. No.w, wben 
Anne knew she was going to get married she be
gan to think about die. cooking, and she would 

"'I'm thankful for one thing, aild that·is that 
: Anne has too much spirit and too much of a 
knowledge of what men can do in a home to just 
give up to this condition of affairs. She's point
ing things out to Henry and he shows that he 
truly loves her by his efforts to improve. But 
it's an awful slow process and it costs a, good 
many heartaches. . It's a pity he couldn't' have 
been prepared for husbandhood." 

"How about fatherhood?" I asked. 
go out into the kitchen and get the girl to let "Yes," he said, slowly, "there's another big 
her cook things. And then the· housework,-', need. The home is a partnership affair, need'
why, she nearly pestered the life out of her ,na ing both to make it a success, and so is the 
asking the best way', to do everything. She bringing up of children: ·Iean;t quiteurider
knew they couldn't afford a girl at first and she stand how men can, leave thano their wives, arid 
wanted to make a good wife, as she kept saying., say it's all their wOlk Why,; I feltrespoitsible 

" paratioit for Husbandhood and Fatherhood. 
'HusbandhOocl;' that Sounds funny, doesn't it? 
I suppose we think of it so littie that the word 
has alm9st ,beco,rie obsolete. I' wonder why. 
Isn'ttt j~st as gr~t 'lithing fu hea husband as 
to be.awlf~;;aD'(f d<ie~n'f Wcili lor'i(S:mucli love 

"But I don't suppose Hel1ry ever gave one . for the existerice of mycliildren 'and I was' bOund 
thought as to how their horrie w~s going to be tos~e to itthat:th~y'wel'e"helpedto make the 
run'. Judging'by: his 'actions,hedidn'CDo you most of th\imselves<itvevetyway. 'But the woin
kitow, he'd go oW down to liisbusiness and' leaveehat~ ~t,udYilt~>u~,io~th,s' 's~bj~ctal'" ilie'~iriie, 

. my . little g~r:l' allal()ne. to "pttf d6wn the ,tarpets 'whiie' the' ht'en;·'l'tn afraid; 'are"fa:lIirig'behind/~ . 
arid'l1arigthe'~i2~~r~s' and nfove"the heavy' fdr,~ .. -,Th~ ·Ii off~ekeeter. . . , ", ' 

'" 

, 
,WH¥WOMENNEED THE BALLOT. 
'.';. Wotnen· arerieeded'f~vot~rs.becausetliey are· 
a'· elass· Witli·· ~picial-' fig-tits' to proteCt anc! spec
ial wrongs· to remedy.' ;;iThey 'represent domestic 
life. They are the wives and sisters andnioth
ers of men. Byh~redity' andenvironrilent they 
are. unlike men," and therefore are needed. as 

· voters. What should we say if our voters were 
only lawyers, or 'merchants"or farmers, or me
chanics? W~ should call it "class legislation." 
But no class of men is so unlike another class 
of men, as men are unlike· women. Therefore a 
purely masculine government does not fully rep
resent the people. They constitute three-fourths 
of our church members and three-fourths of our 
teachers, but only one-tenth of. our criminals.-
11/ oman's Journal. ' 

HON. 'CHARLES M. SKINNER 
WOMAN SUfFRAGE. 

FAVORS 
" .' 

'At one of the sessions of' theNationa1.Edit~r
ial Association in. St~ ,Louis Hon., Cha:~les M. 
Skitmer, late State Sllperintendent of Public In-
'. ·f .' '. . " . , 

· s~ruc~ion . for N ew York, declareeJ. in favor· of 
, stiffrag~ for women. . In an address on the "Re

f. spon;sibilities.of the Press i~ the Ed~lcatiori· for 
" Citizenship," Mr. Skin,ner said: 

. '" " __ • . l . 

, "It isa prevalent iinpressip.n among many of 
· our great thinkers that the United .States is ~ar 
too lax in its 'suffrag~ regulations. How many 
of these foreigners who swarm to our shores are 
all~wed to vo.te within five years after their ar
riyal, no' matter how ignorant they may be! 
How,much better it would be to give this right 
of suffrage, so carel~sly granted to foreigners, 
',' '. . I· 

to our wom.en I"-Elnqra ,Monroe Babcock. 

'CH;ECKS ON THE FUTURE. WQRLD. 
• '; • • 0 :: /. ',' .""":'"' ,,\Co" , 

. MISS HELEN EL9IE, NINGPO, CHINA. 
, '~IThe so-called 'che~ks on the future ~orld,' 
:whi'cb the Qeathen purchase, may be preseitted 
" to' the' priests after "'thepurcha:ser hasgobe 
· through the fonns of worship and received on 
, it,' I stamp sigl1ifying that' the owne~' is entitled 
.to merit in the future wodd." This is the way 
merit was ear~ed. In a 'cave .on the top of a 
~~ount~in-' '-r~quiring to teach ita long and ted
'ious" climb-was a, sleepi'ug 'giant carved' out of 
tlle' rock. '" All day \ long .' the Chinese women 

'with their little m1ttilated si~mps of feet climbed 
•• "" ~\' < .' • • , • • -. , r· • 

,a,l.<?ng; and the line ()( worshipers continued to 
P91.lr ouf their. prayers to this stone image. ,. Be

'f9~e long the temple was filled - with 'stifling 
, smo~~ . of burning incense and 'candles s() .that 
, breat~ing was difficult. At o,ne side of the en
· trance tour or fiVe priests with l(l1~g· gray gowns 

'. anclshaven heads were standi~g at a table 
'.~tampiQg checks as they we~e' presented. Just 

opposite them they allowed me to take my stand 
and sell the tracts and gospels unhindered." . So 

, 

body knows Where"he came from Or where he is 
going."-Bost01t r;an;cript. 

" The Springfield Republic{m reminds its read
ers that it was a ,woman, Mrs. Albert Cashingor, 
of New Orleans, who, fifty years ago, invented 
condensed milk. Mrs. Cashingor had a .sick 
baby, for whom she rnust get exp~rt medkal 
advice if it was to live. Such advice could not 
be got nearer than New York City, which meant 
a long sea voyage. "How to keep a little baby 
alive through· that voyage she did not kqo'¥., 
But she ha.d put up many preserves and mal1Y 
jellies in her time, and she began to experiment 
on milk, and put up a lot of jars of her original 
condensed milk, w~ich' fed her child through the 
voyage. The fact interested several people. in 
N ew York, and finally Mrs. Cashingor gave her 
process away to a • pack of sharp fellows, who 
made fortunes out of condensed milk and never 
gave her a cent." 

Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R I. 

THE installation ,services of the Rev. S. R 
Wheeler, the new pastor. of ,the Madboro, 
(N. J.) Seventh-day Baptist church, were held 
on Sabbath afternoon of Dec. 3. The weather 
was unfavorable, the roads slippery with .sl;;!et, 
hence the attendance was not large hut good. 
The services were as follows, and were excel
lent, inspiring and impressive. 

I. Reading of appropriate Scriptures from . , 

Second TiPlothy·by Rev. E. B. Saut;1ders, pas-
tor of the Shiloh Seventh-day Baptist church, 
who conducted the services. 

2.. Prayer. by the Rev. A. H. Lewis. 
3.,J'he teception" of Bro. S. R. Wheeler and 

wife by letter into, the m,embership of the Marl
boro~hurch, the· hand of weicome. and fellow
ship was given in. behalf of the church by Pas
tor Sa~nders with· warm earnest words. 

4: Address, The relation and duties of the 
, pastor to th'e: .church and the church to the pas

tor by the Rev. O. U. Whitford. 
5. . Address, The relation and duties of the 

pastor and church'to the denomination arid the 
denomination to them by 'the' Rev. A. H. LeWIS. 

6. Remarks, notices' given . and expressions 
taken. by Deacons Henry Davis·' and· Rlchard 
Jone~. I 

7 .. Closing remarks and benediction by Pas
tor Wheeler. 
Ther~ . was apptopi-iate singing by the choir 

;:l.11d after the disniis~al there were warm hand
shaking all round and expressions of deep feel
ing and real appreciation. Indeed, Bro. Wheeler 
has entered upon his new pastorate with a good 
send off, and with his wiele experience, warm 
heart" good preaching and faithful pastoral la-

, ' 

., tlieadditions to it the -past year were almost all 
Seventh-Clay Baptists who had moved there from 
the North.· Our statement includes only those 
who were added to the churches in Southern 

'and ¥iddle Arkansas where our General Mis
sionary, Bro. G. H. F. Randolph, labors. 

WE have read with interest the article of 
Bro. S. S. Powell on "Do the Work of an 
Evangelist," in the RECORDER of Nov. 28. vVe 
rejoke in the great wave of evangelism which, 
has started in our land. We hope it will sweep 
all over our c'ountry and certainly that will take 
,us in as a people. While we welcome the new 
evangelism and thank God, we must use due 
caution and good judgment. The&r is danger 
in sweeping, wholesale· and cyclone revival 
waves. There, is danger of gathering into the 
churches ,many whq a,re not really converted. 
They have been ,swept in by' the excitel11ent, en
thusiasm and under influences; There is' no 
more' pitiable' conditio~ of· things for one to real
ize after awhile, .. that he is. a member of the 
church of Christ and' is not· a· converted man, 
that he has never experienced the converting 
and regenerating power of the Holy Spirit, that 
he has 'not really experienced iIi' his he.art and 
life the saving gra:te of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
It is a sad and' lamentable condition for the per
son and for the church. 'The writer found that 
condition of things in several persons once in 
a church of which he. was pastor. Great care 

, shouldcbe used in receiving candidates into mem
bership of the church, that their conversion is 
real, and the evidences are good Of- real con
version. Perhaps a: little of the caution 'and con
servatism of the old, evangelism mixed in the 
new evangelism, will not be amiss. Bilt let,fhe 
good, real, genuine, new evangelism go on re
viving God's people, gathering in the .unsaved 
with a real salvation, 'building up the churches 
in righteousness, and in greater service for the 
Master, and cause the waste places of' earth 
to bud and blossom with the love' of God and 
the 'loveof the souls of men. 

THE VALUE OF TROUBLE. 
Th,e lif(!,that is bre.athed,jnto u,s,;by God's 

Spirit has, ever to do an. up.-hill ,work.. It has 
to . gl,'ow . against, the gravitati!pn, of sin. It has 
to exe~t ,itelf ,against the. we<irit1ess ~.f the flesh 
'a,nd the heaviness of th~ S041, sometimes op
.pressed by :weight& that are invisible to I human 
eyes. It ,has ,to push up,Ji~e,Sisyphus, the stone 
of. endeayor· to the top, of th~ hill, notwithstand-· 

.,ingthat it ,Tolls down <l;gain and again, But if 
weare, rooted in theDivineJove, if we ,are abid
ing in Chdst, our spiritual life )-ViII. grow, and 
in the end will overcome all that opposes and 
oppresses it. 

· in many of the little baskets which had been 
brought up the mountain ,with incense for false 
gods the Scriptures were carried down. "The 
seed sowing has been done; now it is our part to, 
remember in prayer the homes and villages to 
which the word has gone, and claim our Father's 
promise, 'It shall not return to him, void.' "
The Helping Hand. , 

. bors, attended by the presence and power of the' 
Holy Spirit we shall expect the Marlboro church 
to grow and prosper. May the Lord greatly 
bless both pastor and people. 

John Spreull,· of Glasgow, who for his de
fense of r!!ligious liberty in .the times of Claver
house, was imprison~d on the Bass Rock in, the 
Firth of Forth, had a singular coat~of-arms.It 
consisted of a palm tree with two weights hang
ing from its branches, one on either side, and 
yet, in spite of the, heavy down-dragging force, 
maintaining its uprightpo~ition, carrying its 
graceful crown of foliage up into the se~ene 
air. And on the· crest was inscribed the motto, 
Sub /Jondere cresf;o-"I grow under a weight." 

-----'----,--
, BishopCyrits D. F()ss of Africa tells an inter-

esting story ofa definition of an engine first 
, . in tlte dark continenfJ>y' Q 

NE!l!rO " "It is .. Jl ' . iron h~rse; . He 
feeCts . fire. 

wo'rk;~'ri(t SC:F~ri1S wh/\n ' the 

, I -,--"-------

THE last sentence of the third paragraph on 
the Missionary Page of the RECORDER of Nov. 

. 28 is badly twisted. I wish to correct it and 
make some explanation. It should read as fol
lows: In the South""Western Association the 
past year '75"per' eentof the addition to the 
churches were converts to' the Sabbath; which 
shows that I work '. is' not' a I failure 

. . . '~~ying llothing as 
Now'this per-

" I '. ' '. 
Getltrt c:hurch;for 

That is .the la-wof the world, and not less of 
our'spirituallife. It is t~e great· mystery of 
Providence that there should be such a. vast 

, . a~outlt of,pa!~fltl bunlen-bearing in ilQC world, 
-. ~n(f mlldb',of' it, without apparent. ~pse'in, the . 
·character'of tOe suffet~r$:"BufifWe~arer~l1y 

. , i ' - ".. . 

, 

! , 



Christians, no trouble, ,po sorrow o~ heart, shall, " , T~EA.sU~E~'SREr?:RT. '. '", ,an, acc.opnf (),f :J)r.r)~~l.~t;ts'vi~it, "toi,thatl.c~ty as 
destroy us, no weight shall crush us.' On the For IIl0llo"IIlof Novembe,·. follo~s. ,~noti<;e oC his" :visit' andp~~c;hing 
contrary, what a bea,uty and grace have we often GEO. H. UTTER, Treasure;', , ' appea. rs also in the B.attle,Cr~ek" Da,ilyM 0011 

, In accoulitwi'!h , '" " 
seen the spiritqal life take on under the' pres'- TH~; SEVENTH.DAYBAP":IST MISSIONARY SOCIETY .. ~under the head,t;,"Seventh-daY.Baptists".:: ,-' ',,' 
sure of these "light afflictions which are bU,t for "DR. 10, ; On SatU1;day afternoon ,Rev. Lewis A. Platts, 
a moment.", Cash in treasnry November T. 1904· .... '. . .'. . $27., 02 D D of MI'I~ton WI'S dell'vered a scholarly yet Collection at meeting of Minnesota chnrches, held at . ., i ", ." , 

It is said that the capital of the Corinthiar- New Auburn < . . . . , . . . . . . . . 5 13 easy' to' be understQ()d, sermon, toa crowded 
column, the loveliest of all the sty'les of 'archi- Mary A. Stillman, Boston . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 00 ,,' , Eliza EStiUman, BostQn ............ " 500 house at room 16, Peterson block, corner Wash-
tecture, derived its origin from a basket of offer- AW' G. c~o~E,!ot and, wHBe, Inddependence, N. Y. . . .,'. 3 006 ington a venue and West, Van Buren street, oman s xecut!ve oar... . . . . . . . . . . .. '15 7 ' 
,ings placed upon a, child's grave, and covered Railroad Snrveyors' Sabbath School, Mt. Jewett, Pa. 10 00 taking for his text, II. Cor .. 4':6: "foi' God, 

. h'l . f h b' d Tl Pnlpit subscriptions. .. .......:..... s 00 
Wit abe to protect It rom t e Ir s. Ie Emery Ehret, Bolair, W. Va .. Foreign Missions. .. 2 00 ,who commanded the light to shint;! ou1.of dark-
basket ch d t t d th ' t f ' Intrest on bank balance, to Nov. 1, 1904·· ••. ', •. 1 38 11 

ance 0 s an upon, e roo 0, an Emma Coon Witter,W:ausau, Wis., Foreign Missions. 5 00 n'ess, hath shined in our hearts, to 'give the light-
acanthus, a species of thistle, and the plant grew\ Mrs'"Orilla Crai~,Brook~.eld, N. Y., GC~1n~°:li~~5 po of the knowledge of the glory of God in the 
and spread its leaves around it in so graceful a sion ........ ' .......... S 00-10 00 face of Jesus Christ." 
manner that it suggested to a passing artist the Churches: Last evening the saIne gentleman delivered 
form of the Corinthian capital.' Brookfield. N. Y. ;. " '." . . . . . ,. . .. 7 00 

Plainfield, N. J . . . ",,' . 11701 . another able,edify~ng and inspiring sermon upon 
Even so the pressure of 'earth's troubles causes Salemville, Pa.... . : .' ,': 2 00 I . "Th . d ' ' , Salem, w. Va. . . . . . . . 650 t 1e subJect, e Fnen ship of Jesus," from 

the spiritual life to develop around them in fair- fIartsville. N. Y .. ' .............. '.' 5 03 th d f d' J h ' "H 0 f th I W t I R I ' e we, r, s o,un, m 0 n 5 :15 : , ence or t f'" d h h' h" ' es er y, . .. '. . . .•. '. . ',' .. , . .. 49,3 ' , I, ' 

es orms, an t e torn)" sorrow t at spnngs 'Welton, Iowa .. " .. ' .. ' ..... : ..... " ... 'tooo call you not' servants; for the servant knoweth 
from the grayeof some ,dead love or hope he- " Subscriptions tuade at Conference.forpaymentofdebt:, , not what his iordd'oeth;' but I have called vou 
comes the richest adornment of 'the souL-The Chnrch at Salem, W. Va ..... , ... $25 OP , " " , , """ , ' • Frank S. Wells, Plainfield. N. J.. . . . . 50 00 friendS." I 'Following is a brief synopsis: " 
C~ristian Herald:: D. L. Babco<:k, Albion, Wis .... ' .. ; 25 00 ' "'Th'e ,'dyn"'am" I'C o"'f"r"e" 11'gl'on' l"S n' ot', p"rl'n'la'''rl'ly',,'' a' , Mr. and Mrs. Will M. Davis, Chicago, Ill. 25 00 

P. R. Maxson. Au.ericus. Kan. .:. . . . 25 00 'dod'rim!, Or a history, bht a 'p~rson. The' '(;cis_ 
SPI~TUAL RI,HES. 

It is related of .one of the' P<>pes that he was 
once showing a distinguished ¥isitor the Vati
can treasures. He took him into the palatial 
chambers, adorned with priceless frescoes and 
filled with other valuable works of art. He 
showed him the, great gardens that surround the 
vast buildings. At last he showed him the 
treasure-house, in which are kept the vessels of 
precious metal, the heaps of glittering jewels 
and precious stones, with gold and silver that 
might have purchased a kingdom. "The day 
has passed," saidi the pontiff, ob::;erving his visi
tor's 'eyes fixed upon this great display of wealth, 
"when the Church needs to say 'silver and gold 
have I none'." "Yes," was the quiet reply, "and 
the day has also passed when it could say 'Arise! 
take up thy bed and walk.' " 

In that reply lies hidden,;vgreat truth, yet one 
which is widely disregardecC .,In proportion as 
the Church gains in worldly possessions 'and 
acquires power and distinctio,n in material af
fairs, it inevitably los'es in spiritual power. In 
lowering its standard to win the approbation 
of the rich and influential, it degrades its great 
·Founder. He taught men that all are children 
of the Heavenly Father-should the Church 
teach them that only those within its pale are the 
elect? He warned men against the 'allurements 
of, riches--.,should the'(:htlrch divide us into 
classes, and -encourage by :such division, hafred 
of each other ? . He refused wealth and worldly 
honors . and power-should the:' (;hurch amass 
riches al1dc1othe itself' in-, worldly' distinction 
and 'vainglory?~ ere He to return to 'earth to
day" where He and His disciples once lived' as 
wanderers, with no revenues save tbe dole of 
charity, how would He regard His Church,with 
its estates, its reversions,' its' titles and' its 
emoluments reaching into the inillions, while the 
poor in many of its parishes cannot even buy a 
loaf of bread? 

We frequently hear from small and struggling 
churches that have. a hard time, financially 
speaking. Let them take comfort in the thought 
that a very rich church may yet be a very poor 
one; while th~ struggling congregation and the 
pastor who shares their lot, and still keeps them 
steadily and faithfully on the heavenly highway, 

I , 

may be spiritually opulent.-The Christian Her-
ald. ' 

'''" . ~endyour sui>scr:ipti()ns t.o 
",: ,e~~Qr,ofthisd~partment .. 
. ,~",":".r ,r ..•. _: .. ., - ;" -' '.""', -. ~ 

The Plllpit to the 

, ; . - '," 
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E & 0 E GEO. H. UTTER, Trcas. .• . f H'" 'kl.·~ h ' \ -'-

=='==' =' ===='=========== sweet myst~nes" 0" IS " , lngdom. Three things 
AGGRESSIVE SABBA Ttl REfORM. 

To the Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER. 
Your editorial of November 14 on "i\ggres

s'ive Denominational Work" fropt start to finish 
is one of power and a sound mind. I wish it 
might burn its way into the heart of every 
Seventh-day Baptist. As a convert to theSab

"bath of recent date, and as one that has been 
in close touch with the work of temperan:ce. re
form and with denominational work, in other 
churches, I feel that the Sabbath' que~tion is the 
pivot on which the eritire fundamental structttre 
of successf?l Christian living turn~~ Whiie- 'I 
am not discouraged as to the final outcome-', for 
God ~pholds His own truth and all thOS'~.,vho ~o~ 

,"operate with Hirn-' I do f~el,' that the.oppor-
tunity and the message given to the Seveitth-day 

,Baptists are not appreciateo alii they ought to be, 
and my heart is in full sympathy with those ,vflO 
are carrying the burden and are responsible as 
leaders in our denominatio~al, interest~. I. wish 
that the larger view and a closer examination 
of our position would promote' deeper convic~ , 
tions and a stronger conscience rintil the denom
i~ation would become the "Gideon Band" to be 
used mightily of the Lord in setting forth Sab
bath truths. Sabbath-keeping ought to be a 
sanctifying grace instead of a burden. Some
times I catch a vision of glory and triumph 
which fills my heart with the blessedness of , 
service. Sincerely yours, 

, , 
DELMAR, Iowa. 

¥. G. TOWN~END. 

','AN INSPIRING SERMON." 
, . "The Battle' Creel(i . (Mich:) Daiiy J o~rllal'of 
.. Decenib~r . 5, uriqer" th~ ,head ttote{abQv:e, ,gives 

- -, • J "- i - 0'· - - - ,.' . -, '. . - " .', "',~. . 

"ar~ essential to' the per:fect. fri.~ndshi~mutual 
• -}. ' : ". .'.. ' \' • J" ," '..' .;' '1 : 

acquanitance, mutual self-surrender" and com-
namity oI' ~nterests'.The 'most conl1non and the 
. !/ I. ~ .:. :' ,,": I .• ,:),'.'!' <" " • 

most riatural method ,o~~aking the a<;:quain6lnce 
of another is through the introduction of a 
friend. When Andrew h~d: .fou~d the Messiah, 
'. . . . .: ..' ,. , 

he im,mediately thought of his brother SirilOn 
<, " ., , . , > .' \- • _, J,_ 

. and brought him to Jesus:'" It' was through 'the 
introduction. of son1~ f~iehd i thafwe' first f~iillcl 
1 esu~. There is your' work and mine as ch~is
tian men and womell. , But knowl~dge alone does 
not make friendship.'" Trite friendsliip is a reia
tionof ,love, and love is~,acrifici~l. The Cilrist 
ofthe~ew Testamerit gave himsel( for,incn. 
The reasenable service whiCh eVel)( man nlust 
render who would enter 'into thef~iendshipof 

, Jesus, is the bringing oX himself a li:Jingsac~i
'fice; and this mutual self~surrender deepens aild 

cements the friendship which was begun in rilU-

"tual acquaintance. Such friendship fructifies in 
a ,community of interest which '<!mploys every 
energy of the redeemed soul in the same blessed 
work to which the Redeemer of men gave His 
life.' To this, ge~eral proposition of the friend
ship of Jesus there are three corollaries of which 
I will speak in conclusion. , I. H~ whq seeks" 
the friendship of Jesus seeks the best. Life is, 
too short to seek anything but tJte best-the best 
music, tbe best reading, the best companions. He 
who has the friendship of Jesus has the, best' 
companion, His word is the purest literature, His 
praises ,are, the sw~etest;' inusic."" 2. If.;: who 

'makes tl1e .friendship of Jesus '",akes, friends, of 
His fri~nds., 3. ' H;e who makes die ft:~endship 
of, Jesus a~d dwe)is -:in, th~t "fri~nd~Qip: gro}vs 
into'Ii~s, iikeness; , ,i13·ui.~e,'all: ·~ith' o~~:.ia~e 
< '". ~',', .Jl., '," ..... ).1- ."'r~'~' ::-";.,'~' <{'4 t:;~, l~ _ :J~;" '., 

, .~,~hol~iu~"a~A~ ~~i~la~~ .. t~~ng~'?~Xi ?f· !.~~ ffi~d, 

. ' 

",ar~;changed into. the s<lme image from . glory to 
;glorY'~ even a!lby,:the'Spirit Of tpeLord.'·" • 

',,' On accotifit· of..th~"aceumulating, work ,at home 
in connection w:ithhis pastoral duties, Dr. Platts. 
will be able to remain iriBattle Creek only one 

"week longer. The many friends he has made 
. here will hope_ that he may visit this city again 
,in the not distant future. He will' preach again 
next Friday evehing at 7:30; Saturday at 3 p. m., 
and Sunday evening at 7 :30. ' 

REMIN 
JARED NYON. 

The first Missionary S ciety I ever knew was 
in PetersQurgh, N. Y., a out seventy-five years 
ago.' . The conditions of membership required 

, each member to give a note of $10 and to pay" 
,.the interest annually, that is, 70 cents. I do not 
remember how long the society existed, "but do 
remember t,hat I paid my interest. of several 
years.' J-do not rem~mber wh1 the. society was 
disbanded. The. Peters burgh ' Church, was ,th~n 
a strong" body. Elder JohnGreene cam~ there 
and held meetings in the .house .owned by' the 
S~venth-day Bapti!)ts ,and Eirst~day .Bapti~ts, to
g~ther. ' It is now own,ed bYAhe First-day Bap
*ts: ~11c;I there ~re. no 'Sabbath-keepers in the 
yillage, ~o far as I Imow, at the present ,time. 
Elder Greel1e always won numbers tQChrist, 
arid I remember onewh'ole fan-iily who embraced 
the ;?3;bbatha~d united ,with .o,!r church. ¥~~y 
others also ,embraced the Sabbath in connection 
with that,' 111eetiitg , I It was a glorious work. I 
was. among th~! nl.lmber who made public con
fession of faith, though. I wa snot twelve years 
of age at th~time. 

At Potter Hill, the. ,school district in which I 
was born and brought up, the people were nearly· 
all Sabbath~~eepers. Nany of the first settlers 
,in A,1Jr:,ed!carne ,Irom Potter Hill. Among them 
were t~e Sti\lmans" t):1e Maxsons, the Cottrells, 
th~!?aunders and otpers.I, preached my· first 

"sermon in ,the old school house .in Alfred. The 
",. . ," I',' _ • -' .. .". > • 

house :was crowded at the time~I was not then 
'.' ." , •• , • • .:' • L , • 

. hventy.years old, and, was ,atjendingrtil,e. di~trict 
school. I am· told that not a Sabbath-keeper i.s 
left in that neigl:tl:lorhoop. at the present ,~irne; It 
is . !lad ~osee sllch chang\,!s, but they will come. 

Popular Science.' 
. ' .. - '. . \ ',.,.. 

BY H. H. BAKER 

OCEAN RIVERS. 
"Grea~ rivers in the' oceans run,: nor stop in 

all their course." , 
We have already 'spoken of the "gulf stream," 

which commences north of the equator in South 
Ameri~a, and runs along the coast of North 
America through the Atlantic Ocean, then turns 
eastward and' crosses the Atlantic, where it di
vides, one branch going north through Baffins 

, Bay, another passes near the Orkney Islands, 
another bends around the coast of Norway, keep
ing the fiords free from ice in winter, and still 
another branch comes farther around and skirts 
the bay of Biscay, and goes on southward. 
.around Africa until it reaches the Indian .Ocean, 
into' which it enters on'3; circuitous rout~ and 
continuing until spread out and lost. It ~s st~ted 
that when a ·derelectvessel· is ciLUghtjp.: this 

:stream artd carried within this oceanit~nev:er 
·Ieave"s it, for here in the Indian Ocean i~ the 
. graveyard, for ships. ' . 

We now come to speak of another river of 
greater dimensions' and ,importance, . \yl1ich" 
• • .•. . ~, 'r ( 

I;) found' to be traversing the; Pacific Ocean, start-
ing" near . the South P€)le an'ilpassing outsfde"hf 
Australia, going' north, 'until· it reaches U\~a.r to 

· the frozen 'regions. It then turns' eastward and 
sout\:tward, skirting Alaska and proceeding south 

· . along: the coast of Oregon and, CaIi£ornih, until 
it reaches Southern' California, when it turns 
westward and 'spreads out over quite a portion 
of the Cehtral Pacific OCllan, embracing the 
Hawaiian Islands," , . 
. Remarkable mysteries "attach . themselves to 

these'two rivers.; they'are the lar-gest and, longest 
:of -any .~in th~ world. Mysterious, indeed, that' 
they should 'run./'in 'alI their· course" in water; 

. " ;7 
can' say but what the benefits derived from these .," •. ~~ .,' .. ' ........... '." \'"'""}";'~i'~i 

two "Ocean' Rivers" are mdre rittiiiifitent th'lm, ' 
( '. , . , 

that of the Amazon, the Mississippi and "the 
, Rhine, combined? ' . '. 

• EARLY RISING. 
, J~N GODFREY SAXE. t 

"God' bless the man who first invented sleep!") 
So Sancho Panza said, apdso say I; 

And bless him, also, that he' didn't keep 
His great discovery to himself, nor try 

To make it-as the lucky fellow might-, 
A close monopoly by patent right 1 

Yes-bless the man who first invented sleep, 
(I really can't avoid the iteration); 

But blast the man, with curses loud and deep, 
, Whate'er the rascal's name or age or station, 
\Vho first invented, and werit round advising, 
The artificial cutoff-early rising I 

"Rise with the lark, and with the "lark to bed:; 
,Observes some solemn" sentimental owl; 

Maxims like these are very "cheaply said I ' 
But ere you" make yourself' a fool' o~: fow("', 

Pray just inquire about- his iis~ al,1d' fall; "_ 
And whether larks have any' beds' 'at' all 1 ' . ~ 

The time· for honest folks' to be 'aoed ". 
Is in the, morning, if. I ,reas<!n right; , , 

And 'he who cannot keep his precious head 
, Upon his pillow until it's fairly light· 
And so enj oy his forty morning 'winks; , 
Is up to knavery ; or 'else-he drinks i' ! 

, . 

Thomson, who sung about the "Se~son~," said' 
It was a glorious thing to rise in·seasori; 

But tnen he said it-lying-in his bed, 
At to o'clock a. -m.-the very reasop 

He wrote so charmingly. The siHlple fact is 
His' preaching' waSI1't sanctioned by his practice. 

'Tis doubtless wel'l to "be' sometimes awa"ke, 
Awake to duty, and awake to truth

But when', alas I a nice review we take' , 
, ,.," ." 1 ." ) , 

Of our best deed's and days, we find, in sooth, 
The hours 'that le'ave' the slightest ca~'seto"weep 
Are those we passed in childhood, ,or"asleep I 

. I . .' , ' C c 

'Tis ~eautifur, to leave the world awhile 
For the soft visions of the" gentle nIght; 

And,,, free at' 'last from mortal care or guile, 
To. live, as. :on.ly in the angels' sight. ' 

In s:leep's sweet I:ealm, so cozily shut in, 
Where, at the,\yorst, we only dream of sin 1 

'also that they should rUn direcfly'thereversefof 
all rivers on ,thesuiHice; and go thousands of 
miles on a curvilinear course, and then divide. 
That one should. carry ;hot' water, fot:; heating a 
long way off,. 'and the other cold water for'cool
ing,and: that ·both,riv!!rs;shouldpass. -under ,the 
same ,degr~esof,latitude,:)ongitt1d~ ,and,.atmos-· So let us $leepand give the Maker praise; 
pheric jntluences every twenty-f.our hours., "l:like ,the lad, who, whl!n . hi,s fa~her thought. 

1]),e immense bodyo£ water, sent forth_ thou- : To ,,~li.p . his lllorning n!lP by hackn.ey,e~ :p.hrase 
if' Of vagrant worm by early songster caught, 

sands upon thousands of miles in.the midst of Cried,"Serv'ed 'him right 1-' it's "not at all' surprising; 
,bQ4ndiess pceans by these two mighty. :r:ivers" is The worm was punished, sir, for early risipg I" 

. J)ean, Maip.. is anxious that I should . come to 
Alfr:ed,andgiveniyexperience before the ,stu
dePots . :in the Theological . Seminar-yo Ii, would ' 
glaqly do this if I were a,ble. . I am' not able:.to , incak~.J.!lable ,and as water ne.ver li.10yeS'c, from, '" a ,",' , .. - , 

. do anything but write, and cannot do tha.t, very 
welt . If I wei'e as young as iI was, thirty years 

, ago and was pastor of the ,church ,as I then .was 
I, would canvass the church an'd§end ,you. our 

.,pa,rt of the '$6,000 for. which you ask., ,I never 
.asked the church for a contribution, that I.did 

, t.not get~ ',. , 
. INDEPENDENCE, N. Y., December 8, 1904. ' 

WANTED. 
$15 will be paid for a complete set of The Pr~tl!st

alit Sentinel, edited by John Maxson, 1830-1839, printed 
, at Homer, N. Y., and Schenectady, N. Y. 

Address, 
T. B. S. 

RECORDER OFFICE. 

WANTED. 
A position as clerk in the mercantile business. Have 

had experience: Would prefer the clothing bltsi11~ss. 
, Addres,( " .' ,'" , ' 

.. 1 ,Box 149, ' . :,', 

" ;',: t;' - • ". Alfred, N.· y, 
. f, •. • ~ . . . ' 

) 'If;there "is-'"anyglOlj' ih"'turnihg one's· back to an 
'. enein)' and,Tuiuting 'away;; the', ~lyinotith:-Rock Puritans 

, .', jof~~haJl.lP~~iQf ,,1Q~ ,they.t;a~;c:arty. ,,". 
. .' . 

level except by an applied force it seems that in- ": . The ' Business Office. 
finite power must,.be cOllstantly exerted to, keep - ---,-------'-----

, these: I;ivers ,within their. bounds and in motion. ' .Have you received a statement from the Publishing 
Primarily, without doubt; they were so or- Hquse for your RECORDER account? If you hayen't, 

don't wait for" it to come; just take it for granted that 
dered by the Creator for the comfort, pleasure $2 at least is due, and send it along next time' you send 
and happiness of all of the ocean inhabitants, af- your mail. If the amount ·due is more ~than "$2, we will 
,fording many families comfortable winter quar- let you know on a postal card receipt for your first re
ters in the Atlantic Gulf Stream and a ,cool and mittance .. 
pleasant habitation for those in the Pacific Ocean. You may say' that two dollars isn't much, and ,that 
They also afford salubrity of, cliJ71ate to the peo- it would be of little account in the Publishing House. 

But don't you believe it. Ten ,0£ them would just .. 
,pie and vegetation' on the adjacent borders of about pay "Uncle Sam" each month for bringing the 
· both the continents. The effect on climate is RECORDERS to your door. Twenty-five would pay our 
to be observed and witnessed along the Atlantic rent for one month. Sixty would pay our pay roll for 
Coast. Newfoundland, Greenland, Iceland, the a week. and so on. Two thousand, five hundred of 
British Isles, Norway, the So~th 9£ France and them pay for printing THE RECORDER. Won't you be 

" ,', ' . one of this number? 
the coast of Africa. " Good old Elder Jared Kenyon writes us that if an, 

The c.oo,ling· effec,t of the, P,acific' River is to the people would pay for the . REcORDER in advance by 
be seen ill. J !tpan and the Phi1ippine~, in the East; Jan. I, next, he will subscribe for his second copy, and 
-also on the growth of timber in: the .forest~of will send it to some poor family, although there is no
Oregoll ,and NorthernCalifornia~ through the such fainily in his neighbOrhood. It's a safe . offer· ,to 
condensation .. of moisture,while in.Mi die and make, for even in our most roseate dreams...we never 

, , '., , "" - ". . , '. . ." . ~ould imagine such a con'dition a.s t~cltiioiJ~and' paid 
Southern California theinftuence is seen, n vege- itl advimce:subscribers. As for pOOr 'family; he never 
tationa~d in a.~~iubr'iou~ 'c\i~ateJjp •. 'e~t' quit~ , h:i.s ' h~ard, .' eVidently;' of. that 'vast . throb" ~·tbol'lIOOr • 
eJC:~~l\ligg;<ahYi~~ijel's,ect~~p,o,n,:tlw ~Q S!:·Who ,to.:pa>:, for"Jhe: REcoRDER.",."'; n,·,:·d;·>, ;".;: .' 
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H. '" i,St, .. o,:ry' " andB.'io,' _ .. g' r,apby.· GOVel'nor·'" Altlu)ugh it:preventedc a r~petition -·'tendency; to effecf 'this,tnost;<"valuabJe" purpose 
. of the' <lisgracdu! scenes, of . "elec~ion 'day," it· than' a :coalition of th~·twopa~ies.; 'and':sillcerely 

allayed not in the least the bitterness of party desirous to pursue ,every measure 'in: our';power 
strife. - ":to promoteit,'we.take the:liberty to'proPose that - , . 

In his first effort as candidate for. Governor, the Upper ,House, 01 Assembly,' for the Elnsuing 

, '. !:Li 
MEMOIRS OF GOV. SAMUEL WARD OF 

I . 

. WESTERLY, R. 1. 
BY CHARLES H. DENISON. 

[Entered according to Act of Congress 
District Court of ~hode-Island.] 

(Continued from Dec.s.) 

in 1761, Mr. Ward was defeated by Mr. Hop- - year., be equally'divide4 between thetwc) par-
in the . . _. '. .• 

kins, but he was the same year appointed to the ties; in the following manner, to-wit:· That we, 
office of Chi~f Justice, which he occupied until witli our friends, have' th«i • nomination of the 

As might be expected, this case' excited much 
interest, 'each party desiring the success of its 
own leader; and so uncommon was the civil ac
tion, and S9 novei the situation of the parties, 

. that attention was drawn to it within the ad-
joining jurisdictions o( Massachusetts and Con
necticut. It was finally agreed between the liti-, 
gants, that the case should' be transferred to 
Worcester, Mass., which would be beyond the . . , 
.limits of the col9ny,and where the defendant 
supposed he could have a fair trial, and obtain 
anunJ?iased decision.. .... 

The trial ~ame in 1759, and Mr. Ward was 
pt;"esent ~ith,hiscounsel and witnesses; but Gov
ernor Hopkins did not appear, and his case con
·s~quently wenf by default. He . doubtless saw 
that he had . been betrayed intO an impropriety, 
in taking notice of. r:emarks mad~ upon his 'pi.tb-

c 1 .. C' ," 

lic acts, and -it may be that a doubt 01 final suc-
cess caused him ~o relinquish his .prosecution. 
That was the last of it. 

But if hI'! w.as worsted in the .civil, he by no 
means gave up the political struggle. He and 
Mr. Ward were nOw the candidates ·for the 
chief magistracy, and the bitterness of party 
spirit, now increased by th,e recent attempt to 
punish one favorite, waxed stronger and 
stronger every day. The elections for officers 
of State were then held .at Newport, where the 
peopl~' assembled' annually to vote for their chief 
magistrate and his assistants; and those who 
could not attend were allowed to send their 
votes by their friends; ;\Vll; deposited them in 
the ballot box. This was called vQting by proxy. 

At the time of which we write, the popula
tion of the colony had increased, so that "election 
day" found an immensr multitude> assemhlrri 
at Newport, -to deposit their votes, and witness 
the success or defeat of their respective candi-' 
dates. AS itnay'be' imagined, such a contact of 
humari' pa'ssions brought an attendant train of 

, •.• ,; ,.' • 'l - ! ' 

evils. . , 

The scenes were sometimes of the most dis
graceful kind; and onlyequall¢d by!>onie of the 
, ~- .}C" , ' h , '- '." ',' .. 

ele<;tions of New . York City jn our day. Fists 
were freely used; and . when,' 'not' conclusive, 

. canes' and swords were resorted to, as a means -
9£ . e~forcing the arguments of the disputants. 
But when the proclamation was made in the 
public square, before' th:e assemblage, of the 
name of the successful candidate-which prac
tice is still kept up-then the triumphant shouts 
of the friends of the Governor-'dect amounted 

.almost to frenzy; and the defeated party, stung 
to the quick, and enraged beyond ,the bounds 
of human endurance by the taunts of their op
ponents, grappled and fought like demons. Then 
it was that bloody noseS and blackened eyes be
came plentier' than before-

"And broken arms and disarray 
Marked the full havoc of the day." 

the succeeding spring, when he was again a Governor; that you, sir:, with, your friends, shall 
candidate for the gubernatorial· chair, and· was have the nominalion of the Deputy Governor, 
declared to be successful., The struggle was and in the same. manner, alternately, through
severe, and the parties said to have been very out all the members of the Upper House; and 
equally ·divided. He removed to Newport in that the other General Officers for the ensuing 
May, wheri! he resided during his term of of- year remain as they are at present. If 'this pro
fice; and the next election resulting in favor of' posal shall be acceded to, we have no doubt but 
Governor Hopkins, he returned. to his home and suitable persons will be appointed on your side 
plough in Westerly, where heri!mained in peace of the question, and we do (with the consent 
and quietness until summoned to the strife again of 0ur friends), engage to tise our influence 
in 1765. Before the' commencement of the an- that all .persons nominated be elected. 
nual'election, in 1765; Governor Ward addressed Upon this plan (which will remove the prin-

· a Jetter to the .friends of Governor Hopkins, re- cipal cause of the warm contentions in this' col-
, . .,... I' . 

peating a proposition mflde· .by,him two years ony), only' one Proxwill be printed; and there-
· previous,· offering. to resign his pretensions to fore it will be. necessary that, we S~buld receive 
the office of Governor if his., antagonist would seasonable information of your agreeing tathe 
also retite. Thesatlle day; without. the knowl- proposal,and ofthe'naniesof the"gentlemen 

· edge of this. l~tter, some friends of Go:vernor~ho shall be pitched upon your side ~f the (pies-
Hopkins addressed a, lettel" to 'Governor: Ward, tion: . Between this and' the sixteenth of 'liext 
stating that the.,ofncl'! ·of Deputy Governor w~s . month, you will have sufficient titri~ to take>ad
vacant, and desiring. ,his acceptance 9f it;, with . vice. of your' fri~nds;'at' which time we expect 
the view of .putting an end to, the -unhappy. tObef'!-voredwith'.your :resoltitiol1s. ".". 
divisibnsand disputes. This proposition. from Weare;' sir; 'yot!r most' humble servants, 
Mr. Ward that Governor Hopkins ,and himself ELISHA·BROWN. ;'. ' .J. 

should resign. their preten,skms to the .. chief . ,'NICHOLAS EASTON. 
magistracy, and the invitation of 'Governor Hop- (jII;EO~ WANTON, JR.· 

.. kins, tendering :him. the office .oLDeputy Goy-THOMAS OWEN. '. ' .. 
ernor, were both respectfully declined by . their STEPHEN RAWSON.·-' 
recipients. As well might two suns exist in one [;:::, JOUN" JEPSON'. . ',' . 
hemisphere, as Samuel Ward and Stephen,.Hop- '. '.' JOHN BURTON; 
kins occupying the offices of: Governor.and,Dep-:" ! • NATH,fSEARLr 
uty Governor,; "especially," said the friends of _ 'HEZEKIAH·'BAB~OCK. 
Mr. Ward, "when<he had already .received, and ." OniNIELGoRTo:loC ." 

. could again obtain, the highest office in the 'gift P.S.-· It Joseph Arnold, Esq:', had bee'n pres-
of the people;" . . cr;,t, we have na'doubt but he would';have' sub-

The eiection came on, . lind contrary, to the ex- . scribed the proposal with pleilsure, and we en
pectations of Mr. Ward's opponents" resulted "gage for hirrt,that he ",ili 'j6iniit the'agreerrient 
in the election of.· thatgentleinan: to' the: magis- . heartily. ' . . 
tracy,and he -accordingly. removed· -to ,Newport . 'To' THE HoN.: SAMUEL . WARD" . ESQ;: 
again,-where, 'be~ng retained, in' t)1e ·same .. ' . PROVIDENCE; March' 13, i767. 
office the succeedirtgyear-he continued :to re- Sir :-The foregoing isa Copy 'of a Letter I 
side for two )reats. received ··from the, present 'Deputy' Governor 'and 

At theefCpiration of that time; in the spring' Assistimts'bf this'Colony,'as a Prtjposition' for 
'of I 767j another attempt was made to reconcile . u'niting Pal'tieS, arid' settling Peace~n it; ::but" 
the parties; which resulted in a" failure; as . be- . whether your' Honor' wa:s made priv:y,: and con-

i'fore. Soine of the friends of M6Ward;ha:ving sented' to these Terms, l am not i~formed:' To 
listened to' the misrepresentations of his ene- the' Proposition made as above, . I' return' this 
mtes in regard to the concession made by him 'Answer. That I and rt1y Friends will agree to 
to Governor Hopkins, the former caused their it on Condition that you also retire.; and your 
correspondence to be printed and circulated Friends nominate' some other person for Gover
throughout the Colony. One of those old sheets nor, in Newport or elsewhere, as they think 
lies before me, and is as follows: best. Some of my Friends, appointed to that 

NEWPORT, April 7th, 1767. purpose will wait upon your Honor, to receive 
To enable the freemen of this Colony to form -your Answer. 

a true jUdgment of the proposals which have· This Proposal will be directly ,communicated 
passed between the two parties, and to put a to Mr. Brown, the Deputy Governor. 
stop to misrepresentations of designing peo- I am Sir, your humble servant, 
pie, the fol~owing true copies of the proposals, STEPH. HOPKiNS. 
and the answers made to them, are published. He)N; SAMUEL ,WARD, ESQ.: . 

SAMUEL WARD. PROVIDENCE, March 13, 1767. 
To the Hon. Stephen Hopkins; Esq: . , . Sir :-Governor Hopkins.' having . communi-

SIR-To put 'an end to the unhappy conten- cated unto his Friends here in Providence, some . . 
tions which have so long divided this' Colony, Proposals he received from' the Deputy Gover-;-To put an end to these disgraceful riots-for 

they can be called nothing else-the General As
. ~mlJly passed a law, in 1790, provi'ding places 

.. in ,each. f9wn wh~re the, people cOllldassemble 

.. and deposit·theirvotes, and allowing onlye mem
'bers' oftbeir own body,to vote at:,Newpolt<for 

and been attended with so many fatal conse- nor and Magistrates of the Colony, for estab
quences·;and to restore peace andgoodorder,lishingPeaceand anhe next General 

- are objects worthy 'the attentioh of every' ~ell. Election; 
wishef:to' tbeptiblic.'·· ." ...... • ," " col~S1illt:wi1:h;;jatl(lc:e611«~.,~thlei~;entiJlr~t$';,.of;:~ur 
, i NothinQ'/in:; out opiniOn,; will have,~a; ,gteit'~r ' ... :: Ftlenltls;· o.~rti1uetrj.iff;it !p(iIHaII'J't1lAllfa,ii~;f!'W~fr;~vho 

- .' 

• 

are;;~r..i.i~{ea~:; Gi\.t,"itteeforthat,:~urpOse, 
, Jf.,,,p~ ." ¥I"" +~.~,:-:;r ,c " "..', .. "~~ " 

beg'leavt; t9 .. ~~un~~t~ to. your Honor, what 
)Iou may' reiy:tipo~(to:He'tbe unanimous Opin
ion' and DetenriiJiation. I of,·, them; and which 

" • ,."' MO I ' 

your· . Honor will.' nod, .in I·the . following. Order, 
viz. :' That it is their Opinion,-, That Mr. Hop
kimf has, from his'. first Appointment, wh<!n 
chosen, filled the' seat of Governmenf with, 
Honor, Capacity and Integrity. 

That there is no other Gentleman in the Col
ony, . without reflection on anyone, that they 
think can and will discharge the Duty of Gov
ernor ,better than that Gentleman . 

That Mr. Hopkins' Friends· and Adherents 
are as numerous, and are Persons' of as much 
Capacity, Probity and' Interest as those of Mr. 
Ward's Friends. 

That Mr. Hopkins' Friends have at, least as 
good Pl"etensions to the Nominati01:t ofa Gov-
ernor as Mr .. Ward's Friends; . 

That the spirit of Faction, ·does . so prevail in 
the colony, that there is' scarcely the app.earance 
'of Government remaining, ,there being· but little 
Security for· either . Life,Character:( pr : Estate, 
but Anarchy .growing more visible every Day. 
,-That, to remedy so great an Evil: the. cool, 
impartial. and . disinterested .' A~teittion. and ex
ertion o~ every \ good' Man and well-'wisher. to 
his country; of' hoth parties in -the Colony, is 
absolutelr necessary. 
"Tliat; to' e££ect sosalutaty a Design,'tis' -pro
posed that both patties form a Coalition, on as 
;equal : Terms' as' pos~ible; Care being bikeri that 
the Basis thereof- be firm and petmanent, other-

, 4' ,.. ; > 

'wise'after'lill our Endeavors we shall' find· Ottr-

:seIve's ,in iasbad a' situation' asbe£ore'. . 
,;'" ":-,' ,. "'" " "" " I ". _' , 

'" Th'at in' Order to effeCt such a 'Coalition, 'tis 
their' Opi~io~,' that' both Mr;' Hopkins and ~r. 

__ Ward, tht!, Heads of the two cOntending Parties 
in i th'b' Coldny, do resigii arid give Up ,their Pre-
I ' ..." • • .' 

t~rtsions asCaildidil:tes for Chief Magistrate or 
dbvertiof. . . ~ 

· . :'Th'at iiMr. W~rd and his Friends agree 
" .' \ i . '.. . ~' '. " . "';, J." . . " ' 

.W,e~e!o:th~y wi"l e?gfl;~e .for Mr. Hopkins, ;,!.n.d 

.hls F'flends,. that thC7Y do the same. If thl~ ,IS 

i16(~greed' to,' aIL futiireNegoti~tions~il1.be 
· ti'rineCessary.Butif . that is 'assented to, .,then 
:: ) ~ 'r! ".,:. .. ',' '," j ,", f • " " 

,they,. ~fe ,willing to. agree tha~ Ge~era~. Qfljcers 
-a,f~:.divided as eqtfl111y as possible betvy,een the' 
t,f?:';Pa~ti~; and though .Mr. Hopkinsa~d¥is 
Friends claim an equal Right to the nommabon 
qk. Q;vernor-in-Chief, with Mr. Wardand~is 
· t~ie~ds, . yet, - for the sake of Peace, and pre-
· venting impending. Ruin, they agree that Mr. 
Ward and his Frienc1s shall have the Nomina-' 
tion of th,;: Governor-in-Chief, and that he may 
reside in Newport, or elsewhere; and that Mr. 

, Hopkins and his Friends' nominate a . Deputy 
Governor . in the town of Providence, or i!lse-., . 

where; that the Magistrates be alternate~y nomi
nated by Mr. Ward <lnd his Friends,' and Mr. 
H~pkins and his Friends, and that other General 
Officers, stand as at present. .. 

. , (Continued. ) 

IRRiGATiON PROFITABLE IN THE HU-
, , '. 

MID' PARTS OF THE UNITED , " ~' " .' 

'. ' .. STATES. 

· 'The advantages of irrigation in th~ humid 
, clirhates~ merely as: . a supplement: to rainfall: in. 
· ot(iinary or('e~ril i dry ; seas~hs, . are; forcibly pte; 

_ sent~d; iniUilIetin':No.; i4$'of the .Offiee'of Ex
'~irirl1[~Hlti'S;tatiOriIS"'t;«*:«~ntlly disstled nV.'i.th·~ ~ United 
'&i:ite!§}D ~t>a:~titlehf,<~l;A:gri'~ltjlire,' :7;rh.e' re}'l6rfs 

'. of eastern cities 'go' fai"' to show' that as, popula
tion increaSC!s and land 'becomes . more valuable 
the' zorie in which' irrigation can be profitably 
employed will be exterided, as it has been in 

, Europe\ where the farmers have'found thafi\lere 
are .. feJ sections where irrigation will not pay 
si111J>ly as an insurance against drought. 

The bulletin states that a grower of berries 
in the' vicinity of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., has 
found that artificial watering guarantees a per
fect stand and rapid growth or newly s<!t plants, 
the highest quality of product, and ,maximum 
crops. Owing to dry weather and high tempera .. 
ture'during the season of 1903 his berries had 
colored and hardened but did not swe<;ten. The 
application of 10,000 gallons of water in a fine 
spray and 25,000 gallons between the rows put 

. the berries in fine condition for picking. He 
also' found that to irrigate after applying chern:" 
ical fertilizers dissolves and distributes the ,plant· 
food and lessens the danger of injury to plants. 

To. water m~rket ,gardens near New York 
City, on Long.Island, and in New Jersey, small 
:plants . consisting of PUntPS, storage tanks, at:ld 
piping are ~sed' with. such success that tll~ir 
owners ,claim large returns .on the mon~y in
vested. One man stated that he would, not. at
.tempt to; gardenJor profit ,without. such an 
assuxan(:e. of., plenty of. water .. wh~n .. needed. 
Some gardeners buy water from city supplies 
a~d find, it more satisfactory thim to. install their 
'own Pttmpingpla.nts. 

'. Descriptions' of' . pumping plants of various 
sizes -and. styles, with their storage basins and 
distributing pipes . are given' in' this-bulletin, so. 
that those intending to'try artificial watering 
rna),', prpfit b:r:' the experience' of sever~l' success-
fttl irrigators. . '" . 

Striking testimo~y in favor, of irrigation i.s 
furIli~hed by the. careful.c01llparison oicrops 
fro~ irrig~ted' and unirrigated plats of ,str~w
b~rries, .asparagus, 'nursery stock, and onions 
at th!'! Missouri Agricultural ExperimentSta-

. tion., . Not only \~ere ; yields 'l~rger, but in. the 
ca~e of asparagusunirrigat~~ rows w~re aJIec,ted 
with 17ust while theirrigateq. plants w<!r:eentirely 
fre~ from- the disease. . .,. .. , 

A portion.o.f South Dakota which is nptice
ably benefited by a sttpplementary. water. supply 
lies in .the .James River' v~l1ey: . In the. first .at
t~mptsto· utilize this supply' of. underground 
water) wells were made so large that the exces
sive cO$t resulted in financial loss. Within . the 
last year or two the plan of sinking one and 
one-half to two-inch wells has been tried and 
its success is leading to their extended use. A 
good two-inch weli will furnish. water for half 
a section of land. An oversupply of water in 
the first experiments produced conditions tMt 
prejudiced many farmers against the practice, 
but later tests show that no injury need be 
feared where water is properly used. All ca,ses 
of deterioration are directly, traceable to an over
supply of water. An excessive amount of water 
in the soil will smother the rootlets and on evap
oration will=leave a deposit of salt, so that care 
must be taken that the soil does not become too 
wet. The bulletin ·as a whole shows the great 
advantage of iirigation as a means o£ increasing 
production and as an insurance against drought, 
everiwhere the' expense of' seeuri~g a' water 
supply is great,~c~entific Ame"I~~n . . " 
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THE BALLAD OF OLD TOYS.-· 

Where are the toys of yesteryear-
Trump and monkey and ark and drum? 

Scattered in' fragments' far and near !-' ., 
But Fate' to their wher<!abouts is mum, . 
For the monk is dust and the horn is 'dumb 

And the ark is a wreck anq sunk, I fear, 
And gone is the drum to the' kingdom come 

With the other toys of yesteryear. '. 

Blithe was our child that Christmas Day, 
Vi-ewing the tree with treasures hung; 

Still in his "nightie's" pure array, 
.. Shrieking aloud with gleesomeT tongue .. 

How he revelled his things among; 
"Little cherub!" "The precious dear!" 

. Swelled the pa!an from fist and lung
But, alas, for thos,;: toys of yesteryear! 

, " 

"Look," spake the drum, "at. his fingers cute!'" 
But only the once such words he said, 

For he right-soon went by the back door route 
With his strings ~ll cut and a hole in his head! 
Bya·hasty tread' was' the' trumpet sped, 

The ark was fazed to ,its bulwal'kssheer, 
The monk was' mashed' in the· trundle bed

'Twas thus with the' toys of yesteryear! 

Aye, big with hope were those bright young 
toys. l . 

How sweet to gladden th'e childish heart! 
And they thrilled with pride and they brimmed 

with joys-
And he tore them joint from joint, apart I 
Expldrea their in'erds with rapid art, 

Stripped· them of varnishandl paint 'and'gear, 
Strewed them wide through the household 

mart-
Oh, where are the toys of yesteryear? 

L'ENVOI. 
Now, hurrah for a feast day new! 
, 'Cometh· again the Christmas cheer. 
Hang: the tree with 'another crew 

To follow the toys of' 'yesteryear. 
~Puck. 

., 

THE: :GOOD FAIRY AND :THE YOUNG 
," ", ·BEkRS. . .. , 
Once'upon a time in a great forest where tall 

,trees grew and many kinds of bushes gre~, .Clud 
in fact the: growth was SQ thick that there were 
jusf a few paths through the woods where tht· 
animals would walk, there lived' six' bears. . (Of 
course you know what bears are ,because you 
have seen bears at the circus: big black bears 
that stand up like people.) \Vell, those bears 

. that lived in this forest were just about like the 
circus bears, and one of them was a mama b::ar: 
one of them a papa bear ;and the other four were 
children bears. The smallest child bear w"\s a 
teeny, we~ny bear; and the next one was a little 
larger b,ear; and the other two were quite large 
bears,-nearly as big as their papa and mama, 
only they were not so old and therefore did not· 
know so much as their par:mts. Now these six 
bears lived in a: house which was under a big 
tree and the door of the house was a great, big 
black hole. In the rooms there were jars of 
hoire.y on. shelves; berries in· baskets; • and apples 
in piles: aU' around the floor. . The mama~d 
p'apa,bears·were~lways good bears~d. they al
'ways ·"ept lots of honey and fruitior: the youOg 

.' . J>es~': regJ;lI,ated .. : bears: to; eat. '. Then. toopthey' wanted' th!! t~ 
late. '. ;small-lRais;~~~"thetwO)a~~; ~;~go!ld 

. , , , 

• 



• 

'; 

'. 
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children;!!:O every day their mama sent .them· to 
school' with their books, which· told, first, all 
about how bears could get honey out of bee 
trees, (bee. trees, you know, are trees' in the 
woods that bees put honey in so they can have 
something to eat all winter), and th~n the hooks 
told all about where the best grapes grew, and 
the best berries, and the best apples, and the best 
of everything that hears like in the woods. This 
school,' that the man;a bear sent the young bears 
to, was about a mile from the house, and the 
~hildren bears knew the way, to get to the school 
because ,there was one wide path through the 
trees al'ld brushes that led straight to the school
house. But it so happened that about half-way 
to the school-house lived Mr. and Mrs. Wolf, 
who liked young bears to eat, and Mr. Wolf 
had see'n :the two large ,bears and the two smaller 
bears going to schoohvifhtheir, bpoks every, day. 
So Mr. Wolf said tC) Mrs. Wolf, ''I'll go to the 
path and l~,e down in the bushes and wait for the 
little bears to come," and he did. 

Now mama' bear had just brushed the little 
bear's hair (and it took a long time because :you 
know bears have so much hair).and when she 
had finished she had started. them skipping along 
th,e path and mama bear stood in the door of their 
home and cried out: "Be igood children and come 
home at half past twelve for dinner .!" and off 
the little bears went to school, laughing and hav
ing just as nne a time as if they were real, real, 
school-children. They were making such a noise 
that the wolf could hear them coming and he was 
beginning to lick his jaws because he knew that 
he was going to have a feast. Well, just before 
they got to the wolf, what do you think they 
saw? No, it wasn't -another wolf, but a little 
teeny, weeny fairy about as high as your thl1mb, 
that was standing in the middle of the path. 
She had beautiful silver wings and she carried 
a golden wand. One of the_bears started to slap 
the fairy with his paw ~JI1'Sf in play, you know) 
and it would have killed the fairy, because bears 
slap hard even in fun, but it just happened that 
the fairy cried out in time: "Oh, little bears, 
listen! Yonder 1.lP the school-house path is a 
great wolf that lives near me and I heard him 
say he was going to wait for the bear children, 
to kill them and take them home for supper!" 

The little bears were so frightened that they 
almost started to run home as soon as the .fairy 
had spoken, but they stopped long eno1.lgh to 
thank the fairy,; then off .theywe~t as fast as 
they could go, crying 'all the way home; Their 
mother heard: them cas they, tame near ,the house 
and she'ran out anq 'started to scold. them, for 
running, away from school; -b.ut just as ,soon .as 
the little ones could ;get ,enough breath, t.osp,(!ak, 
they told about, the fairy, ,and so mama .bear 
called papa bear. and all six went out to kill. the 
wolf. , 

Now papa bear' was a good fighter and he 
could squeeze so hard with his paws that he 
could easily kill a wolf when once he got hold 
of him. So he told the two large children bears 
to go ahead and the two smaller children, bears 
to follow, and he also told all of them to laugh 
just as they had done before. They were afraid 
to do this, but when their papa told them that 
he would stay close behind and would not let 
the ~wolf hurt them, they went ahead, singing. 
Well, when they came to a place that had been, 
aU cleared' by some animal, papa bear saw the' 
wolf,' ~rouching ! down all· ready to' j.ump after 
the littleibears, bt,tt papa bear: Was walking right 

11lIcmg,tite' buShes "near where the: ,wolD was; lying 

. i.' . -
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and soon he. got, so close to the wolf that he 
couldfahpost slap pim' with l:1is paw j then he 
saw the wolf make a. move toward the 1ast lit;Ue 
bear. Just as, the wolf started, the papa bear, 
hit the wolrso hard that Mr. Wolf fell over with, 
a howl and he could not move; so he lay there 
almost dead. Then the mama· bear killed the . 
wolf, and the bear children w<:!re so happy be-
cause their lives had been saved, that they be
gan laughing (they eveni:ried a little, because 
you know people sometimes 'cry when they are 
very happy) and they all helped drag Mr. \"101£ 
home, for they were going to. eat the wolf for 
supper. But just as they had nearly rea~hecl 
the house, the same little fairy ran across the 
path and one of the little' bears cried out: 

"Oh, little fairy! We want to give you some
thing for saving. our lives. If you will.come 
home' with us you can have some hopey' and 
some fruit and-'" ". . 

But just then the' little fairy replied : "No, 
I do not want anything. I am the good fairy 
of the forest; and if you willddsom·ething 'kind 
for some otherlittl'e bears or 'for 'som~ other 
good animals that you know, then I will, feel 
well repaid.'" Anql waving her. little g'ol~en 

wand she Hew gracefully through the air like a 
beautiful butterfly. The bears wanted 'to 'talk 
to the fairy, put she had gone before they could 
say another word; so they took pains to remem
ber what the good fairy had told them and 
always thereafter they tried to be real, real good 
bears. The very next day they took a basket of 
fruit and honey over to some other little neigh
bor bears. And that was the very thing that 
pleased the good fairy.-The. Advance., 

TOMMY TUCKER'S !ARGET. 
Mr. Tucker set his little son Tommy to work 

to mo~e a lot of small, loose stones out of the 
road near their house. He waS to take them up 
and throw them over into a pasture acrosS the 
way. It was a very tiresome job. How could he 
ever do it? 

After picking and throwing . for some time 
Tommy sat down to think of. some better way, h·, 
was so tired. "I have it," he said to himself. 
"I'll set up a narrow' 'board for a target, and in-

. vite all the boys to come and play 'Fire at a 
mark.' " 

"Boys;" Tomtriy said, "here's g~od f1.li'l. 
Now for it! 'here 'goes!" And while i the' boy's 
thollght'it rare i sport,' Tommy 'got allliis S'tOtiCS 

over info' the 'pastur~ in almost' less than no ti111~. 
. 'Wasn't that a good way to Wake play 6f work? 

-Early Dajis; , , " . 
-

THE WANDERER. 
,Upon. a mo~ntain' h~ight, far' from the. sea,. 

i fo~~d a sh~lI, .. . ' 
And to my listening ear the 10netythiiIg 
Ever a song of.' ocean seemed to sing, 

Ever a tale of ocean seemed to' tell. 

How came the shell upon that mountain height? 
Ah, who can say 

Whether there dropped by some too careless hand, 
Or whether there cast when ocean swept the land, 

Ere the Eternal had ordained the day? . 

Strange; was it not? Far from its' native deep, 
One song it sang, 

Sang of the awful mysteries 'of the tide, 
Sang of the misty sea, profound and wide, 

Ever with echoes of the ocean rang. 

And as the shell upon the mountain height 
Sin~ of the sea . 

So do 1 ev~r; leag~es and leagues away, 
So do I ever, 'wan!1erit~g where I may, 

Sing,:(') my:hpme; sing, o rityncime, of theel 
~, " .... '" <,~: .....;Eilgerti;Pklti;· 

JYioL..L}f.: No·s~; , ' 

. Young, 'People's' Wort,<.', . 
LESTER C. RANDOLPH/Editor, Alf~ea,' N; Y .. 
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A TRANSFORMED LIFE. 
"He did more, fol' me than any other man that 

lives." That-was the· word his sister brought me, 
from his dying lips. It was sweet to think of 

. when I' stood with the open Bible by the open 
coffin and remembered that the record was closed 
on earth for him. 
, What did I ever do for him? I gave him 110 

gold or silver-little of that had I to give. I 
obtained for him no title-titles were. not mine 
to confer. I introduced him· at the court of no 
emperor-except as I took him with me to the 
King of Kings and said, "This is my friend; I 
pray that he may be redeemed." . No title·? ,Yes, . 
there' was a title. "Beloved, wh~t manner ot love 
the Father nathbestoW'ed upon us tha~we should 
be called the sons of. God!',' The title conferred 
upon him was that of )'rince of the Realp: 

·It was fi~~ years'a~.:.dowlt in the woods o.f 
Pennsyl'vama. I was strangely drawn; toward 
him .. He had little: children and so 'had I~nly 
mine were huridredsof miles, away,and, I had 
not seen their faces for· a long,· three months .. 
He was looking· discouraged, ., Something: was 
wrong. It came out bye and bye. ' He had been 
working for two months, and, he' could not get 
his pay. His family were in need. If there is 
anything that will wring the heart of a br;ave 
man it is to toil for those he loye:!\ and be un.able 
to supply their needs. He broke down and 
sobbed. , 

After the temporary wants of. t4ehousehold 
had been provided for and thy fat4er.hfld .found 
work, there was. still sqmethipg :<leeper theA all 
these that he needed., Night by night, tneetings 

. . ! ,., I J. 

were held in the. school house; but in' the, ,day 
time I was o),1t among thep!,;9ple, a~ ,~heir hoxpes, 
in the fields. He. 'Yas not at ;the: h,ouse when I 
stopped there. I went a mile or two thro~gh th~ 
brush along the hill side. He was burning the 
fallow. He was surprIsed to see me, but there 
was a grateful look 'in His eyes. I grasped his 
blackened hand-the hand of' a brave, honest 

. . '. . . I . 

man-' and we sat down on the lpg side by side. 
It was the great event of his'life wheri he Was 

converted~ He and' his wife' came t6g~th<7r:' , A 
grl!atcharige was wrought.·J knowwha.t ~appi-

" .... .. f' , ... '. ,',. 

it'eSs' is, and it was .there. There' wouldstiU 'be 
triMs and perplexities; but they had f01.tridthe 
peace of God, .the great gift of life. ,It was this 
;' . ..", \ 

for: which all that went before had ,been a prep-
aration' and toward' which 'all' that followed look
ed'back.lcan see his shini~g'face ashe came 
up"out of the -Water: "You ought to have seen 
the str~amafter 'my sins were. washed away," 
he . said afterward to a friend. The muddy water 

. where· the creek had been dammed, was to him 
a type of the c1easing of sin. 
, . Five years ago his wife told me that it had' 
lasted ever since. They' had' served God 'to
gether. They had tried to do their best, and he 
died happy in the Saviour's, love. It is such 
things as these tha~ make me feel brave' and 
strong and valiant, as though I could fight all 
the battles of God and never be discouraged from 
now on till the day's work is done. 

The one dark, saG, desperate, hopeless '. thing 
in the world is sin. There is. nothing el~e'iMen 
can bear toil ~nd priyationaqd;pain, alld sing , ' 

th~irsongs of thanksgiviQg, thl1'o\1ghjt ,~l1;jf, the 
heart is. right, with ',God •.. The,'lJn~ ,gr~at, bl~ss~d 

. ', t1Jing-:in ~l1e worl~;i~;p.iyille J.o,V'~. i ,::rh,~re ~~:;119 
other ... ,.AIL reaLhuman,,Jove:js 'the,refieCtion:of, 

.- ~. ,"'. ," .J •• j.~ ._. ". k .'"~,. "'_~'.~''::':' ", ...... ~.' .'l''';' , ".'< '. 

, ' 
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the divine.'Everyblide, tif gras~: is fuil o(sut!': By order of The Woman's Evangelical Union of the 
light, and, every noble deed. comet~ down from J Chicago Seventh-day Baptistcliurch., . 
above. The . ~wful h:agedy is the defeat of con- . MRS. LILLIAN LARKIN, 
science. The miracle of the ,ages 'IS therisi1'lg MISS INEZ MAXSON, 

, C olllllliticc. ' 
with Christ to newness oflik 

GROWING OLD. 

MARGARET SANGSTER. 
Is it parting with the roundness 

Of the smqothly moulded cheek? 
Is it losing from .the dimples' 

Half the flashing joy they speak? 
Is it fading of the lustre 

From the wavy, golden hair? 
Is it finding on the forehead ,.; " 

Graven lines of thought and care?' 

Is it dropping, as the rose-leaves' 
Drop,their sweetness, 'overblown, 

Household names that· once. were, dearer, 
. More familiar than ou; own? 
Is it ,meeting' on the pathway 

Faces strange.ahd glances cold, 
While the soul with moan and shiver 

Whispers sadly,. "Growing.· 'old ?'! 
, . 

Is it ;frowning at the folly. 
Of tlie. ardent hopes of youth? 

Is it 'cynic' iiielahcholy . 
At the rarity of truth? 

Is it disbelief in loving?, 
. Selfish, hate, or mi.ser's greed? 
Then such blight of Nature's noblest 
, Is a ."growing old" indeed. 

But the silver thread that shineth 
. Whitely in tlie thinning tress, 

And., .the 'pallor wher.e the bloom was, 
Need not tell of bi.tterness: 

And the brow's. more' eatnest writing 
Where it once 'was marble fair, . , '. . 

May be but the spirit's tracing 
Of the peace of answered prayer. 

.If tile smile. has gone in deeper, 
Aryd tlte tears more qnicklystart, 

Both togetlier meet hi'musk '. . 
LQw and tender in the heart; 

And in, :others' joy and' gladness, 
W~en the life can find its own, 

Surely angels learn. to listen 
To the sweetness of the tone. 

Nothing' lost of all we planted 
hi the time of budding lNtveS; 

Only:some things· bound .. inbun:dle~ 
And: set by..--<l\lr precious ,sh~aves; 

Only .. treasure kept in 'safety, . 
, O~t . of reach and out ~f ~ust, 

Til \~e cla'sp it grown. the richer 
ThrQugh the glory of· our trust. 

••• - < 

On ~ the .. gr,adualsloping, pathway .. 
· As ,the Passing. years,decline, , 
Gleams ,a golden \ovdightfalling' 

,Far 'froin upper heights divine.,'" 
· And the shadows from that brightness 

Wrap them softly in their fold,' 
· Who' unto celestial whiteness 

W 1I1k, by way of growing old, 

RESOLUTIONS. 

.' ' 

'", ' 

MARRIAGES. 
BRIGGs-ROYLE.-In Hopkinton, R. I., Nov. 24, 1904, 

by Rev. L. F. Randolph, Elisha, R. Briggs of Hop
kinton and Miss Sarah E .. Royle, of North Ston-
ington, Conn. . ' 

MAXSON-PIERcE.-In Ingersoll, Oklahoma, at the home' 
of the parents of the Uri de, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Pierce, Oct. 30, 1904, by Rev. R. E. 1. Thompson .. 
Lyle E. Maxson of Nortonville, Kansas, and Miss 
Thyrzia . E. Pierce of Ingersoll. 

I 

STEARNS-CtJRTIs.-· In DeRuyter, N. Y., Nov. 23, 1904. 
.. ,by Rev. L: R.' Swinney; . David H. Stea~ns and 

-- Miss Minnie A. Curtis, both Of Lincklaen, N. y. 

·SouLE:CooK.-·In DeRuyter,'N. Y.,Nov., 24, 1904, by 
Rev .. L. R. Swinney, Morris Soule and. Miss 

, . Frankie M.· Cook, . both of Georgetown, N. Y. 

WELLS"BARBER.-· In DeRuyter, N. Y., 'Dec. 7, '1904, by 
Rev.' L, R. Swinney, Milton J. Wells and Miss 
Ethel E. 'Barber, both of Lincklaen ·Center, N. y. 

WALLscBEARDsLEY.-In Lincklaen, N. Y., Nov. 9, 1904. .. . 
by Rev. L. R. 'Swinney, Mr. Arthur Walls and 
Miss Florence Beardsley. 

DEATHS. 

AUSTIN.-In Westerly, R. I., Nov. 8, 1904, Mrs. Mattie 
Knight Austin, in the 31St' year of her age. 

She was born in Westerly, and her parents both dy
ing while she was quite young, she was taken into the 
home of. her grandfather, Charles H. Stillman, where 
she lived until her marriage with John H. Austin in 
1894. Her life was clouded by sorrow, not only by 
the loss of her parents, but by the death of two little 
ones, one of whom was a girl about three years of age, 
whose death WaS especially hard to bear. She was a 
member of the Pawcatuck Seventh-day Baptist Church, 
having united with that body April I2, 1889, and was 
a faithful Christian wife and mother. She leaves, be
sides her husband,' two littI'e children, a boy of about 
two years, and 1l.11 infant girl. c. A. D. 

BURDICK.-At the Soldiers' Home, Hampton, Va., Aug. 
29, 1904, Chas. H. Burdick, aged sixty-one ·years. 

He was born in West Edmeston, N. Y., July 27, 
1843, and was the son of Geo. H. and Cyrena Coon 
Burdick. They went t<> Walworth, Wis., where his 
early life was 'spent until he entered the army, in 1861. 
While" on' a furlough, he married 'Olive E.Clarke. 
Alter his discharge in December, 1865, ·they resided 
in Leonardsville, N. Y., .where Mrs. i:rurdick died the 
following March. In Nov. 1868, he married Dell S. 
Burdick of' Brookfield, ~. Y.,who'· survives him. He 

, bega~' the sale of musical' instrume~ts in I876, in dif
ferent states. In 1895, he, came to Westerly, R. L, but 
for a 'few years he' has. been at his work in the west, 

,the family remaining at Westerly. He had been in' 
poor health, and in December last returned to Westerly. 
About the 1st of August he entered the,Soldiers'Home 
at Hampton, Va., where he died suddenly. He was 
for many years a member of. the Brookfield CllUrch.' 

. He leaves besides his wife, one son, r. E. Burdick, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Selden M. Young, all of Westerly, 
R.T. ~~a 

BRowN.-Florence Maude Whitford Brown was born 
at Albion, Wis., Aug. I9, 1879, and died at Alfred 
Station, N. Y., Nov. 25, 1904. 

WHEREAS, The all wise and all loving Father hath 
thought best to take our dear sister, Mrs. Flora L. 
Cutler home to himself, tlie'refore; be it She was the daughter of . DeForest and. Burnett 

, Resolved, That while we moilrJl the ,loss . of her (Thomas) Whitford. The family moved to Hornells
counsel, yet' do we rejoice that God has made this ville when she was six years old. On her nineteenth, 
world richer: by the'life of atrlle friend, a' devoted birthday she was married to Francis A. Brown, and 
mother and a loving ,wife. , to them was born one daughter, Esther, who is now 

Resolved, That although 'Ye, shall, see her face no at Alfred Station in 'the care of her great-grandpar
more among us, yet will' we think of her as yet living ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall E; Thomas, at whos.e 
and the~efo~e, lov~ng :.a~d c:arin~ f~r, ~~e deil;r o,neswho ~ . home Mrs. Brown died. ,She.'was 'a woman of kind, 
must still linger here a lItt!e whde .. : . . .> loving disposition~ a believer in God, a reader of 'the 

" Resolved, 'Thata :copy, 'of these resolutions' begiveri '. ~ible; and much belov.ed by all who knew' her. Ser
to the family, also that they be' recorded ;i~ ,the inin~tes 'vice,s 'were coriducted'" in the . Second . Alfred church •. 
of. the society and sent. to the S~BATH RECORDER and Nov: 27;;·1904, by :Rev. L,(J:,RalJldoiph,: assisted by Rev . 
,Milon IOIWflGl {or publication. 'c.s~ Sa)'T'e. ., " '.. " "., 

BA~Nl~T~~f"Cla,rke J,: aa.~!li~te~,.~:younge~!J son of, 
. George W. and Rebecca Banmster, Oct. 30, 1904, 

iri the town of Adams' Centre, 'Jefferson County, 
N. Y. 

He was born Oct. 13, 1861 in the town of Adams: 
Quite a. 'number of his earliest yea~~ were"'~pent in 
Watson, Lewis County; N. Y. 1:he, funeral was at 
his late' " residence, . Nov. I. Many neighbors and 
friends' of the family were present. s. s 1' • 

C01INs.-Murray Elberton Collins, third of the eight 
hildren born to Arnold and Sarah Saunders Col
iris,was born on the homestead near Alfred, N. 

Y., Dec.' 24, 1861, and died Dec. 3, 1904. 
He was nlarried Sept. 15, 1886, to Miss Almena 

Rogers. Seven years ago he moved to Potter County, 
Pa., where the family has since lived, in the region of 
the lumber woods. Eight children, with their mO.ther, , 
remain to cherish the memory of a loving,. devoted 
father and husband. He was converted five years ago 
last June, when Pastor Randolph was holding evan
gelisticmeeti-.Jgs at East Hebron. He and his Wife 
were baptized together. and', becaine .members of, the 
Seventh-da,·' Bapti3t Church. His conversion marked a 
great change in his life, and he was happy in the peace 
that came to' him and ·in the spiritual blessing which 
caine to his home. He Was' a kind; industrious, friend
ly man, and much beloved by those ,who knew him. 
Funeral services were held at the home of F.' N. Col
lins in Alfred, Dec. 6,· conducted by Pastor Randolph. , 
Text, III John 4. 

GREEN-E.-George W. Greene, son of Franklin J. and 
Louisa A. Greene, was born July 20, 186g, in the 
town of Adams, Jefferson County, N. Y., and 
died Nov. 2, I904. in Chicago, Ill. 

The early part of, his life was spent in the vicinity 
of Adams Centre, N. Y., where he had many friends. 
tie was never married. Twelve years ago he went to 
Chicago and engaged. in business. M lIch of physical 
sufferi.ng . was his portion in· the latter part of his 
life, all ·of which he bore with unswerving fortitude. 
T-he remains were brought to Adams Centre and the 
funeral was from th~ residence of his br:other, Arthur 
J. Greene, Nov. 6, 1904. ' A large concourse of friends 
was in attendance. The' brother and one sister, Mrs. 
William R. Trowbridge, survive. s. s P. 

BRONsON.-At the home of his daughter, Mrs. Julia 
Wright, in Cuyler, N. Y., Oct. I7, I904, Asher 
Bronson, in the 82d year of his age. 

L. R. s. 
BALDW1N.-At the home of M. D. Murray, in DeRuy

ter, N. Y .• Nov. 26, 1904, Joseph C. Baldwin. aged 
33 Years. 

LEHMAN.-In Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 21" 1904, of 
diphtheria, youngest daughter of Emit 'and Hattie 
Lehman, in the fourth year of :herage. 

Funeral services were held at the home of the, grand
parents in Dodge Centre;' Nov. ,23; '~onducted by the 
pastor.' Text, "Suffer little childten to come unto me." 

G. W. L. 

MCCLELLAND.-At his residence ill DeRuyter; N. Y., 
. Nov. 24, 191>4, James Espy, McClelland, M. D., 

aged 68 years.' .' " 
He, was ,born in Glasgow, Scotland, educated in 

Michigan University, and widely kno'wn ,as a physician 
and surgeon. 

L. R. S. 

. STILLMAN.-,In Westerly, R. I., Nov. '12, 1904. Mrs. 
Walter Stillma,n, in the fifty-sec.ond year of her, 
age. 

Amy Taylor Stillman was the daughter of Daniel 
and Mary De Voll, and was born in Westerly, Dec. 
31, 1852. She was married to Walter .Stillman, Oct. 
IS, 1874. She was baptized and united with the Paw
catuck Seventh-day Baptist Church March II, 1876. , ' 

She was a true 'wife and, affectionate mother.. and her 
sudden death came as a shock to many friends as 
well as to the family., .She leaves, besides her hus
b~,nd, two daughters, Mrs. George G. Daland, of Wash
ington, D. c., and Mrs. Albert'.L., Castritius, of Wes
terly, R.. 1:, and one son, Harry: P. Stillman; who has 
been attending school. at Alfred, N. Y. , 

.~ A. B. 

Wn,coi . .,...,In Taylor, N. Y.; Oct. 13,' 1904. Mrs. Har~ 
,). riet. : Wilcox" in ' tire . 86th' year of her. age. 

; .. ' L.R; S; 
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'Sabbath. SChool. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL ·BOAIID. 

Edited by . . , 
REv. WIUoIAK C. WHITFORD, Professor-'of Bib-
. lical Lianguages and Liter-ature in' Alfred 

University. 
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INTER.NATIONAL LESSONS, 1904. 
FOURTK QUARTER. 

Oct. I. Elisba Succeed. Elijab ....... Killgs 2: 12· .. 2 
Oct. 8. 'The Widow'. Oil Increased ..... Kings 4: 1'7 
Oct. 15. Ehsba and tbe Sbunamite •• 2 Kings 4: "5'37 
O~t. 22. Elisha ani! Naaman ........... 2 Kings 5: 1'14 
Oct. 29 •. Elisba at Dothan ..... , ...... 2 Kings 6: 8'23 
Nov. 5. ioaSh the Boy King ........ 2 Kings II: 1'16 
Nbv. 12. . oash Repairs the Temple: •• 2 Kings 12: 4'15 
Nov.lg. saiah'. Message to Judah ..• Isa. I: I·g 16,20 
Nov. 26. World's Temperance Lesson ... ;Isa. 28: 1'13 
Dec. 3'. Hezekiab Reopens tbe Temple. 

. " Chron. 2g: 18'31 
Dec. 10. Captivity of tbe Ten Tribes .2 Kings 17: 6'18 
Dec. 17. Review. 
Dec. 24. Tbe Prince of Peace •..••••••••. Isa. g: 1'7 

LESSON XIII.-THE PRINCE OF PEACE. 

, -'- . \ 
LESSON TEXT.-.. Isa. 9: 1-7. -

Golden Te-rt.-"His name shall be·called Won
derful Counsellor, the Mighty God,the Everlast
ing Father, the Prince of Peace."-Isa. '9: 6. 

INTRODUCTION. 
The passage for our study is one of the most 

vivid Messianic prophecies of the Old Testament. 
It is clearer and more definite than the majority 
of the passages that tell us of the Messianic time. 
Not even is this section however an explicit and 
definite statement in regard to the man Christ 
Jesus our Saviour. The prophet has in mind a 
deliverer for Israel who shall re-establish the 
temporal prosperity of the nation. This deliver
er is a type of Christ; and so we have a real 
Messianic prophecy. 

Isaiah had been warning the king and people 
of the impending calamity of the Assyrian in
vasion. Some of his utterances are without the 
glimmer of hope. The words of our le£son evi
dently belong to the time when the Assyrian 
armies were already in Palestine. Isaiah does 
not speak of despair, but rather of sure and com
plete deliverance. .~inay be sure that his 
words would have nil a literal fulfillment in tem
poral prosperity if the nation had not turned 
away from the only power that could help them. 

Isaiah's words have a more complete fulfill
ment in the spiritual deliverance wrought by 
Jesus Christ than 'they could have had in the po
litical prosperity of Judah in that age' or in any 
other. 

Although we do not know the precise day of 
our Saviour's birth, and indeed are not sure that 
he was born at this time of the year, yet it is 
very appropriate that we should study this 'Ies
son when· our minds are especially directed to 

· thoughts of the birthday of bur Lord. 
TIM;E.-, This prophecy was. perhaps written 

abbut 731 B. C. The people of the northern ex
tremity of the land of Israel. were probab.ly car
d~d into captivity In the year 732. 

PLAcE.-The principal place of Isaiah's pro
phetic activity was in Jerusalem. 

PERsoNs.-Isalth the prophet speaking of a 
>Great Deliverer that was to ari~e, 
· OUTLIJ:ilE:-

I. 'The 'Great Deliverance. v. 1-5. 
2. The Wonderful Deliverer. v. 6, 7. 

NOTES. 
I. But there shall be no gloom, etc. As the 

people of the northern extremity of the land of 
Israel are the first of whose captivity we have re~
ord, so they are to be the 'first to be res~ored. 
They had distress, but in the time to come there 
is to be no darkness for them. He brought into 
contempt. That is, Jehovah !limself. But i1l the lat
ter lime halh he made it glorious. Or, he will 
make it. glorious. The prophet is speaking of 
future time, but the event is so certain that he , . 
speaks of it as if it were already accomplished. 

. By lhe way of the sea. Probably the Mediter
ranean is Meant, but possibly;the Sea. of' Galilee: 

· Be~ofld IMlordtlll. Thatia, thedistrid of GiI
"'del. Gtllik, of ''''fllJlioiu.The .name '~'Ga1i-

.. ' 

......... ([;<i'· ............. . 
lee" (circuit) as used in ihe Old Testament in- (This. Prin~ i~.~o sit' ~P<?11 ;t~4,t1,l~l;!ne ,of, .l(>av~4!,;/ 
eluded only a small portio~ at the ~orihern ex- and we are to, Jllfer .that he .• sof ·.th~ house (If. 
tremity of the district called Galilee in the New' David. With judginei,,' and Wiii' luslice:'Tbe i 
Testament. ; government of thIs Prince is to' ~ with equify; 

2. 'The people (hat 'walked ill darkness hiJVe ,. th'ereis to be no oppressiorl. ComparePsa:; 72: ' 
seen a great light. The pitiable condition of 4· From henceforth even, forever.·This·phrase 
those who had been carried away into captivity as well'as others sho~s the ideal character of 
is symbolized by darkness: tl)eir deliverance is this prophecy. No' merely earthly' ~ingdom can 

. . like' a light arising before their eyes. The land last forever·. This prOphecy has not and can not 
of tlJ.e shadow of death . . Or better~ the land of find its fulfillment in .any political kingdom of 
dense darkness. There is no reference to death. Jerusalem with a descendant of David upon the, 
The two clauses of the latter half of the verse throne. Its real fulfillment is in the kingdom of. 
are parallel to. the first half.. Here as in verse our Lord Jesus Christ which. literally has no 
I the prophet is speaking of the future, and re- end. The zealot Ieho"Vah of hosts will perform 
ferring to events that are as certain as if they this.' The word translated "zeal" is a very strong 
were already accomplished. . - word. Nothing but divine power shall accom-

3. Thou "ast multiplied the nation, thou hast plish the deliverance which to the outward eye 
increased their joy. There is a little difficulty to of. man was impossible. 
determine what is,the true reading, King James' ==========-=;;:,,========:== 
Version has missed the sense by clinging to the BABY'S CLOCK. , . 

"not.'" We might render, "Thou hast' increased 
the nation whose joy thou didst. not increase." 
Or, with a i'slight amendatiop, "Thou hast' multi
plied exultation, thou hast increased joy." The 
general meaning is sflre: ,the prophet is 'drawing 
a vivid picture of the joy of the great d.eliver
ance. According to the joy in haniest. Har
vest is proverbially a joyful time, .andthe joy of 

'that seas~n is mentioned elsewhere in scripture. 
See Psa. 126: 5, 6. When' they divide the' spoil. 
To divide the spoil of the enemy is considered by 
any warlike people an especially joyfuloccllpa
tion. CoITIP. J udg. 5: 30 and other passages. 

4. For the yoke of his burden, etc. The de
liverance of Israel is to be complete. Every sym
bol of the oppressors' power is to be cast off. 
The stafF of his shoulder. The st!lff with which 
his shoulder was beaten. As in the day of Mid
ian. The enemy is to· 1?e completely routed as 
at the time of Gideon's great victory over Midian. 

5. For all the armor of the armed man. There 
is a little difficulty as to the exact translation of 
this line. We should probably read, "Every boot 
of one tramping." Shall be for burning. The 
victory is so complete 'that all the equipdient of 
those who went forth to battle shall be of no 
further use, and therefore may with appropriate
ness be burned. 

6. For unto us a child is born, etc. This de
liverance is to be brought about thr:ough a 
Prince who has wonderful endowments as shown 
by the names assigned to him. There is no doubt 
a reference to the child mentioned in chap. 7: 14, 
but we are not to infer that Isaiah would 
say mat the child is already born; for. h~re as in 
the previous verses the prophet is speaking _of 
'fhe future. And . the government shall be .upon 
his shoulder. No foreign invader is to hold sway 
over Israel. The dominion is to be vested in 
the Prince who is. to come. His name shall be 
call~d Wondetful, {;ounsellor, Mighty God, E'ver
lasting Father, Prince of Peace. The. last three 
name~., .of the One to come 'consist of two words. 
each in the Hebrew. It is natural to look for' a . 
two-word name at the beginning, and it is prob
~ble. that we should put .the first two names to
gether,. "Wonderful Counsellor," (without the 
comma) .. We have then four names instead of 
five. Instead of Mighty God, it is much hettter 
to read "Divine Hero." " The other names char
acterize a human deliverer of marvelous ability. 
Some have thought that instead of Everlasting 
FC/ther we should translate, Distributor (father) 

. of spoil. This translation is equally as accu~ 

rate as the other and fits the context very well. 
We have then in these names the picture of a 
mighty deliverer (I) who plans with consummate 
skill a campaign against the enemies of his peo
p'e, (2) who fights with marvelous prowess in' 
the battle, (3) who wins a great victory and ap
portion's the booty among his followers, (4) who 
reigns in peace over. his prosperous people. He 
is Prince of Peace not because he will not be
stir himself to action, but rather because he has 
conquered all and brought JheIn into subjection, 
and so gained peace. . 

NOBopy thinks I can tell the time of day, , 
but I can. The first hour is five o'clock 
in' the morning. That's the' time the birds 
begin to peep. I lie' still, and hear them 
sing-

Tweet,.tweet, tweet, 
Chee, chee, chee. . 

But mama is fast asleep.' Nobody awake 
in all the world btlt just me :an9. the.1?itds. 

The sun gets up, and' it;s six ,o'clock in 
the morning. Then mapla opens one eye, 
and I can hear her say, "\Vhere!s my 
baby?" 

All at once I ~ "Boo!" and .she laughs 
and hugs me, and says I'm .precIOus I 

Mama's nice and I love her except 
when she washes my face too hard and 
pt1']s my hair with the comb. 

Seven o'clock. That's when the bell goes· 
jingle, jingle, and we have brf".akfast. 

All the' eight and nine and ten and 
eleven hours I play. I run after bl1tter
flies and squirrels, .and swing-, and read 
my picture-book, and sometimes I cry-
just' a little bit. . . . . '. 

Twelve o'clock I That's ,a beautiful 
hour. The clock strikes a lot of tiines, and 
the big whistle goes, and the bell rings, and 
papa comes home, and dinner's ready. 

The Qne and two hours. ~re lqst. Mamll 
always carries me off ,tq tilke a,l1ap., I 
don't like naps. They waste time. When 
we wake up the clock strikes three. ,Then 
I have on iny pink dress, and We go walk7 
ing or riding. .And so the three and four 
and five hours C!re gone. 

At sixo'clo~k Bossy comes home, ,and 
I have my drink of warm milk. Then' I .' 
put on my white gown and kiss everybody 
"Good-night," and say, "Now I' lay me," 
and get into bed. Mama says: "Now 
the sun and the butterflies and my. litt~e 

baby are all gone to bed and sleep, 
sleep, sleep." So I shut my eyes tight, 
and next you know it's morning I And 
that's all the time there is.-SciJ,ttish Amer;. 
~can. 

HELPING' HANDS. '. 

The Publishing House is rushing work 

on the Helping Hands for the first quarter 
- '. 

of the new year. Sabbath .. schools not hav-' 

ing ordered -as yet, will. do well tp order . 

7. Of the illcrease of his go,,'er,smenl G1Id peace ,at once~so that the .size of ~~ edi~iQn ;may ,her, 6/UJlUe.r1D ,,-,d. Nothing shalnn anywise b • hi' . . . d 
interfere with thecontiilued, prosperity of, this .; e rl~. t.:y. est~m~te;.~, 
wonderful .reill1. UloII.,IJi ''''DfN.~f'f':DaWI . 
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Thefolowing. reasons '1 a~siglfJor this view: I. ,:the OI~Testament, and seems to be the most 
'. As .I 'have before suggested, it stands alone in .. important in God's estimation .. 

being previously' emided. 2. It is the only' ,'. 6.,. ,SInce it included the recognition of' the 
one ,that contains th~ name of, God. 3. The true God, it was' important in producing a high 
whole Decalogue is called the covenant with, religious activity and adh~r.ence to the worship 
God, in these words: "He wrote upon theta- of Jehovah.- , j 

ble'S the words of the covenant, the ten com- 7. When the people went away from God, 
mandments." . The fourth commandment seems the Sabbath was among the first of the com

. to be signalled out from all the rest with this mandments that were disregarded, even if it 
thought. "The childreri of Israel shall keep the did not stand at the head. 
Sabbath, to observe the Sabbath throughout 8. Any reform must include' this, even if it 
their generations, for a perpetual covenant. It does not begin with it. What a catalogu'':: of 
is a sign between me and the children of Israel high qualities, even from a Jewish standpoint! 
forever." " Certainly a Jew ought to observe it with great 

Great emphasis seems to be. placed on the .care and receive much oenefit from it. How 
Sabbath commandri1ent. It reaches over and shall we 'escape, who are Seventh-day Baptists, . 
covers, in a sense,' the whole Decalogue,' and since we' have the 1ight- of the Gospel as re~ , 

Absolutely Pure 
. HAS .0 SUBSTITUTE 

again, in' a third sense, the whole ceremonial vealed in ilie New Testament, and applied by" 
law iSt.spoken of as a covenant, as the applica- the HoTy Spirit,. besides much instruction along 
tion of the redemption of God's plan. thiliine, if we neglect' the Sabbath?'. . . 
, fIer'e ,we .have the. Sabbath given as the 111e- W. H. ERNST: 

THE SABBATH.. morial of the creation, and at the same time , 
The giving of the Law 'was the ~entn.tl:point . the means' of worshiping Jehovah. This is 

in' Old Testament history.· . God" prepared the plaCed in the midst· of a coctecovering the 
world, for, this notable ev.ent through 'many wh61i! week and all the' dtities of' ·man. Then 
years of discipline. Using the common chronol- comes in the ceremonial law to renew us and 
ogy, we find that 1,655 years passed before the assist us to obey the Decalogue, 'and especially 
Roo'd.· Though this' history is very brief, we are the Sabbath. Thus we have a threefold cove
assured that there was a great falling away from nant. 
man's pristine condition ,of innm:ence ,and fel- We are now prepared to analyze the Deca
lowship with' God. After a period of 428 years, logue. The first three commandIllents bring us 
a 'newplan wasbegurt for the restoration, in- up to the Sabbath law. They refer only.to ottr 
stead of 'destructiQn, of., the human race. This duty as it relates to God. The next three be
was the c~ll of Abraham out of hi~ native coun- long to the class that is enforced by the death 
try to the land of promise, wher.:: God designed penalty, and relate to our duty to our fellow 
to found a nation that would represent .him, man, while the last three do not have the death 
and' ,through whom he would reveal himseH penalty atached to them. Three times three are 
to the : nations bf the earth. It required 430 nine and:6ne make ten. We have thus a wheel 
years more to prepar..;: them for the giving of within a wheeL .. ,Thl'ee commandments taken 
the 'Caw on Mount Sinai, and inuch of. this thl;"ee tini~. There is still another threefold 
,tin;,~' th~y:were 'held in: bondage In a strange' classification of Sabbaths to which I call atten-
1an:(L By niany' and mighty wonders he brought tlOn. We have the weekly Sabbaths and also 
them out of this bi.nd· and through' the Red Sea the ceremonial Sabbaths; which were not so 
into: the' wilderness 'of Sinai: All this covered," strictly' enforced; then came the yearly Sab
a period Of 2,513 years~baths,. or sabbatic years. Every seventh year 
TijeSabbath~as instituted at the creation of was to be regarded as a Sabbath, in a sense. 

tije, . world. This is the- .bnlY . one. of the ten After .s~v6iJ. ·of these sabbatic years had passed, 
cemmandments referred tobefore'this ti~e: In the fiftieth year was' especially important. It 
several wa(Ys God hon01'll this commandment was' aJso called the year of release. The num
above all the rest. W ewould not know frbm~er three comes in for a large share in the Sab
the Decalogue who gave' it,' or: who was the .' bath ,question. 
author of it, were it not for the fourth com-We 'Vill sum this up in eightlitems: 
mandment, which contains the name of God. '1 .. The Sabbath is the law given by God to 

·Special Notices. 
._-------

ISr' SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services 'at 2.30 o'Clock,. in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. A:11 are cordially. invited. 

ISr'SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in .each month- at 2 P. M., at the .home of Dr. 
S, C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
the city, All are cordially invited. 

. , 

IElir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
aven,lIe, at 2 o'clock p, M. Strangers are· most ~or-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

.Q@'" THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets a~ 10.45 A. M. Preaching ser
vice at I I.3ci A. M. A cordial welcome is extender! to 
all visitors. ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORO, Pastor. 

:zOO W. 54th Street. 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. tooZ 

By Corliss F. R.andotpb 

The penalty for violating a law is. supposed to man. The above volume will be published if a sufficient:' nU1l1· 
show the estimation that the lawgiver has of 2. It commemorates ,the creation of man, and ber of subscribers is found. It will cover a period of over 

'. ..'. '. one hundred years, and will contain the material secured by . 
its importance. Judged ,by this rule the firstthu~. ~tands' at the beginning· of: pur, 'life: as a·. theaitthor during years of research among church and other 
seven belong. to one class, wliile th~ last three . race.' records. The book will contain 300 pages or more the sizeot 
belong to another. The death pehalty was at-' I d h . I . the Conf",rence Minutes, and in addition there will 'be pro-' 3. t serves to rest an renew our p YSlca fuse illustrations. 
tached to each of the first seven, but not to and mental powers. . Advauce sUbscriptions will be acc!;>ted It $2.00 net,p:>st-
the last three. The following persons were to 4. It is the divine' arrangement for our re- age prepaid; . 
be put to death: One. WhO' gave his seed to ligious cultivation, and the pious adoration of For further information and prospectus, address 
Molock; one who ha·d a familiar spirit or was God. CORLISS V. RANPOLPH. 

185 North Ninth Street, . 
a wizard, and one who claimed to hold inter- 5. It is the most honored commandment in ' NEWARK, N. J. 
course with a spitit, whether the spirit of one 
who had· died, or· of a· false god or demon. 2. 

An idolator. 3.' One who blasphemes or curses 
God. 4. He that picks. up . sticks on the Sab-

I . '. 

bath day. 5. A disobedient and rebellious son, 
who is a glutton and a >irttnkard .. 6. A mur
derer. .7. An. adulterer or adultress, or one 
guilty of associated .c(imes. 
, These· seven ~aws were· all of sufficient· ini-·, ~ , . . . J 

p6rb!,nce 
" . 

receive the 
the fou~t~ 

MAILED WITHOUT MONEY , 
. To irtducf' you to try the Perr.'v Fouttlain Pen we will send any .style you want on trial. If 

. satisfactory send us the price; if.not, return the ~n and no harm done.. , 
N.o !:letter Christmas presen.t than a Perry Pen. I " . , 

All styles and prices range from $1.00 to $8.00. Every pen fully guaranteed best Para rubber 
and 14k·gold point., ..... : ' . 
',' ,If you wanta good cheap pell try a Perry No. J, $ •. 00. Gold mounted pen like cut, $2.50. 

, , 

"~q.~rl9ro!!;:iit.: :)#!.ijd~·;?;~Q¥~. J.I!~~i~~her .of. '. 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ......••.•.••..•......•...... $:2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
SO cents additional; on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued untiJ arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for yublication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
N, J. .,' , ~ 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................ $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy ••••••• So 

Communications should ,be ~~ 'addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the' International Lessons. Con
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
2S cents, a copy per year; seven cents a 
quarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULIUT. 
Published monthly by the~ 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCII'TY. 
This publication will contain a sermon for 

each Sabbath in the year by ministers liv
ing and departed. 

It is designed especially for pastor less 
churches and isolated Sabbath-keepers, but 
will be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 
year. ~ 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Wh.tford, Westerly, R. I.; sermons and 
editorial matter to Rev. O. D. Sberman 
Richburg, N. Y_ ' 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A ao PAGE aELIGIOll8 MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Sub.cription price __ ..... 75 centa per year 

PIIBLISHED BY 
, G. VELTHIIYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

D. BOODICHAPPD (The M_nger) ie an 
able exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Sev· 
enth-day) Baptjam, Temperance, etc. and i. 
an excellent paper to place in the banda of 
HoUandera in thie country, to call tbeir at
teDtioD to these important ~ fact .. 

Oelltry, Ark. 

One Hundred Thousand Dollar 
,Ventennial Fund. ' 

Alfred University was founded in 1836, 
and from the beginning its constant and earn
est aim has been to place within the reach 
of the deserving, educatio';aI advantages of 
the highest type" and in every part of the 
cou,ntry there may be found 'many whom it 
has materially assisted to go out into the 
,,:0.r1d to. broader lives of useful and honored 
cI.tlZe!,sh.p. _~hat it may be of still greater ae,
vIce. In opening a way to those seeking a col
lege education, it is provided that for every 
one thousa",d d~IIars subscribed 'and paid in
to the Centenmal Fund. from any town in 
Allegany or. Steuben counties, N. Y., or 
an,Y. county In" any state or territory, free 
tUItIon be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the College course 
Your attention. is directed to the fact that 
any. m0I!ey wl}lch you may subscribe, will in 
conJunctxon With that subscribed by others in 
your to~n or. county, become a part of a 
fund wh.c~ !V.1I forever b~ available in the 
~ay of aSSlStll'!g some on~ In your own vjcin.tl· Every friend of H.gher Education and 
o . AI!red University is urged to send a con
tribut!on to the Treasurer whether ·t b 
large or small. ' ,Ie 

Proposed Centennial Fund. . ... $Ioo,~ ,00 

Amouut needed. Tune I, IQOd. . . i!g5.833 50 

H. E. Gilpin, Carbondale Pa 
Horatio Gilbert. Hornells~i11~ N Y ~ 
B. H. Horton, Chicago. ". 
Lewis E. Pierson, New York City. 

Am2unt needed to complete fund $95,675 00 

Winter Term 
Milton College. 

This term opens Wednesday 
J?ecember 7, 1904, and con! 
tlnues twelve weeks, closing 
Tuesday, March 14, 1905. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An
c!ent classical, modern classical, and scien
hlip. 
. Many elective courses are offered. Spec
Ial advantages for the study of Anglo·Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre
p.ar~tory school to the College, and has- three 
SInllJar Courses leading to those in the Col
I~ge, with an English Course in addition, fit. 
tmg students for ordinary business life. 

. Excellent s,phool of music, with courses in 
P.anoforte, Violin, Viola, Violincello, Ele. 
mHentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture 

armony, etc. ' 

P CI~sses in Bible study, Elocution and 
hYSIcal Culture.. ' 

. Clu~ boardin~,. $1.40 per week; boarding 
tn pl"lvate famIlies, $3 per week including 
room rent and .use of furniture. ' 

For further lUform~tion address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E, WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
Golleg~ ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund. ' 
In ~ 1909 Salem College will have been in 

existence twenty years. ' 
~~ During the greater l'art of this period its 
work has been done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 

,structure has served its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
fo.u.nders. Every available space is crowded 
WIth apparatus, spedmens, and curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to·day call for ,another building on the col· 
lege <;ampus. The demand is urgent. 

It .s pr,?p,!sed to lay the corner stone of 
such a bu.ldmg not later than the opening 
of tho; fall term of, 1904. To that end this 
fund .s started. It.s to be kept in trust and 
fito be used only for the purposes above speel-
ed. ' 
It is ear~estly hOl!ed that every lover of 

tr!,e educ\,tJOn,' whhm West Virginia and 
w.thout, ,,:111 be resP,?osive to this great need 
an~ contr.~ut!' to th.s fund in order tbat a 
lu.table buddmg may be erected. 

The names of the contributors will be 
published from time to time in "Good Tid 
anIP," the ,"Salebt Express," and the uSAB: 
BATH REcOaDb.," ... l'IlblCriptioJiI .are rei:eived 
by the IleCretary" of tile colle..,. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
or 1hnP~"Dt .ad Oo ..... poDd .. D ..... 

Presi.dent.-C. B. HIILL, Marquette. Bldg. 
Ch.cago, Ill. " 

Vice-Pr~sident.~W. H. GREEN·WAN, Milton 
Junchon, WIS. ' 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAVIS 602 ·West 63d St 
Chicago, Ill.; f\1YRRAY MAXSON, 516 West' 
Monroe St., 'jShlcago, Ill. 

, ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES. 
War~ner Davis, Salem, W. Va. 
Corliss F. Randolph, 18S North 9th St., New-

ark, N. J. I 

DRr. S.EC.pMaSxsond' ,22 Grant St., "Utica, N. Y. 
ev. . .. aun .ers, Alfred, N. Y. 

W. K. DaVIS, MIlton, Wis. 
F. R. Saunders, Hammond, La. 
U nder ~ont:ol of. General. Conference, De

nomInatIOnal In scope and ~urpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

• AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO· 
CIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. / 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 

F. J. HUBBARDJ Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. 4. H. LEwrs, Corresponding Secre

tary, Plamfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain

field, N. J., the second First·day of each 
month, at 2.IS P. M. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME-
MORIAL FUND. 

,J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. J:I.J. TITSWORTH, Vice-president, Plainfield, 

JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. ~. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
. 9.fts for all Denominational Interests so· 

hc.ted. 
Prompt payment of all obligations request

ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNsELLoa AT LAw, 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 
------

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milion, Wis. 
V.ce·P~es.dents, Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

W.s.; Mrs. W. C. Daland, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. • 
Recorqing Secretary, Mrs. J. H. / Babcock, 

Mllton, WIS. 
Tr~asurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milion, Wis. 
Ed.~or of Woman's Page Mrs. Henry M. 

Maxson 661 W. J.th St., Plainfield N J 
Secretary t Easter~ ssociation, Mrs.' A~~ 

Randolph, Plamfield, N. J. 
Secretary, South-Eastern Association Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. ' 
Secretary, Central Association, Mrs. R. E. 

Wheeler, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretarv Western ASSOCIation Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y.' ~ 
Secretary, South-Western Association Mrs 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. ' . 
Secretar:r, North-Western Association M 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. ' rs. 

New York City~ 

SABBATH SCHOOl. BOARD. 

Geo'rge B. Shaw, President, SII Central Ave
. nue, Plainfield, N. ~ J .• 

V.ce Presidents. 'Eastern Association Ed· 
ward E. Whitford, Brooklyn NY' 
Central ~ssociation, Ira Le~ C~ttreil: 
I;eonardsv.Ile, N. Y.; Western Associa
tIon, Arthur E. Mam. Alfred NY' 
South-Eastern Association, S.' O~est~s 
Bond, Aberd"en, W. Va.; North-West. 
ern ASSOCiation, Herman D Clarke 
Do~g" Centre, "Hnn. L South·W~stern As: 
socultIon, G.deon H . .1'. Randolph Fouke 
Arkansas. " 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Cor1is~ F. Randolph. Rec. Sec., 18S North 
Nmth St., Newark, N. J. 

John B. Cottre!k Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place 
Brooklyn, !'I. Y. ' 

A I.FRE:D UNIVERSITY. ' , 
Second Semester, 69th Year, begins 

F ~- ' Feb·3, 1905· ~ 
or catalogue and h.lfonnatiou t address 

BOOTHE COLWl!:LL DAVIS, Ph. D .• D.D., Pres. 

AI.FR~D ~ACADEMY-.--
Second Quarter Opens' Nov. 12,' 1904. 

'l''''ACH'''RS' T Preparation for College. .. .. RAINING CI.ASS. 
Opells Sept .. 6, 1904. 

n 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA-
, ' TION SOCIl£TY. 

E. ,M. TOWLIHSON,' President, Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. ARTHUR E. MAl!, .. Corresponding Secre· 

tary, Alfred, N. Y. 
V. -'\r. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 
A. B._ KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 

The regular meetings of the, Board in 
May, August and November, at the call of 
the President. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
BOARD. 

EXECUTIVE 

Rev. A. C. Davis, President, West Edmeston, 
, N. Y. ' 

~rs. Walter L. Greene, Secretary,; Alfred, 
N. Y. 

Starr A. Burdick ... Treasurer, Alfred. N. Y. 
L. C. Randolph,_r;ditor Yonng People's Page, 

Alfred, N. y. 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, General Junior 

SUperintendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
Associa:tional Secretaries, Roy F. Randolph 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman: 
~shaway, R. I.; Ethel A. Haven, Leonards
villet.N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. ~an Horn. Alfred, 
N. y.; C. U. Parker, ChIcago, Ill.; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. . ~ ~ ~ , 

A
LFRED THEOLO.GICAL SEMINARY 

REV. AaTHIIR E~ MAIN. Dean. 

Westerly, R. I. 
~--~--' --------~-

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. . - , WK. L. GLARKE, President, Westerly, 

R.I. '~, 

A. S. BABCOC~ Recording Secretary, 
Rockville, R. •. ~ 

GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer. Wes!':rly. 
R. I. 

REV. O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding 
Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

The regulars meetings of the Boarel of 
managers are held the third WednesdaY8 in 
January, April, July, ~ and October. ' 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRAND"ALL, President, W esterl}', R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. 1. ' 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. I. 
'" Associational Secretaries: Stephen Babeock 
",astern, 363 W. 3<lth Strec;h'New York City! 
Dr. A. C. Dav!s, Central, west Edmeston. N: 
Y.; W. C .. Wh.tford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
UK' S. Griffin, North-Western, Nortonville, 

ans.; F. J. Ehret, South· Eastern Salem 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Weste:n, Ham: 
mond, La. 

The work of. this I!0ard i. to ho:lp pastor
less churches m findmg and obtamin& pas
tors, and unemployed ministers amona u. to 
find employment. 

The Boar!i will not obtrude Information, 
help 9r ~dvlce upon any church or persons. 
but g.ve .t >yhen asked. Tbe lirst three per
sons na1I!ed m tbe Board will he ita working 
force, bemg !oc.ated near each other. 

Th!, Assoc.atIonal Secretaries will keep the 
workmg force of tbe Board informed in ore. 
gard !o. thE' p~storle~s churches and unemploy
ed ml.nIsters In the1!' I;espective Associations, 
and glYe whatever a.d and counsel they' can 

All cor.respondence with the Board, eithe; 
thr!,u~h .ts Corresponding Secretary or As
soc,,\honal Secretaries will be strictly confi-denbal. ' . 

Sbilob, N. J. 
::::-----'T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 
Next session to be held at Shilob, N. ]., Aug. 

23-2S, 1905· 
DR. GEORGE W. POST{ 1987 Washington Boule- ~ 

vard, Chicago, I I., President. ~ 
REV. E. P. SAIINDERS; Alfred, N. Y., Rec. ~ 

Sec. 
REV. Ii. A. PLATTS, D. D., MUton, Wis" Cor' .. ' Sec. ~~ , 
PROF. W. ~~. W~iTPoJiD, Alfred, N_ Y .• TrCU' 

, urer-. ' . 

C.Other Members, Eli F. Loofboro New York 
tty; Stephen Babcock, New York Cit· 

Charles Co Cbipman. Yonkers NY' Esle ~' 
»~n~~lpb, Great Kills, P. .0:. S~at~;' Island; 
, 
Regular meetings the third Sundays in 

September, December and March' and the 
first Sunday in June. ' 

~, Executive Committee.-Rev. W. L BurdiCk 
Ashaway; R. I.; David E. Tlt.worth, Plain: 
field ... N. J.; Ira B. Ctandal1,. We.terlJ'~ R. I.; 
HF . RU' dBabeock. LeonardSVIlle, N. Y.; Elle 
D• an plph, !3reat KIII., N. Y.; Rev_ W. ~ 

" BurdiCk, Nile, N. 'Y. HERBERT G. WlUPPLE, 
, COli HULDa AT LAw, 

St. Paul Building, 220 

"' 
Broadway. 

C. CHIPMAN, o AaCHITl!CT, 
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---" 
Utica; N. Y. 
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A ,CAROL. 
JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY. , 

o Brother m.ine of birtl;! ~ Divine, 
Upon this natal day of Thine 
Bear with otlr stress of happiness 
Nor count our reverence, the less~ 

'Because with glee and jubilee~ 
Our hearts go singing up to Thee. 

" 
they did so. In no other way could they bear 
testimony so eff~ctually against prevailing evils. 
But deeper in the hearts of men ~ than all these 

,,_ surface follies is the 'conscious~ess that, after all, 
.. _ r- God loves this careless world and seeks its good. 

. The highest expression of that love is found in 

Christ_ His birth, as the Babe of Bethlehem, 
-WE can scarcely~,do better. than binds Him by the tenderest ties-to all-men, since 

place at the head of t1~is column the it ,places Him in the cradle' with all cnildren . Qhri,t 

~'~comed. 
following bit ~f poetry from 'an The consciousness of Divine love thus reve~led 

,author whose name we ,cannot gi~e. and the closeness of that .love, coming thus into' 

It will be a happy experience if all our reade~s human life, makes it an ever present and uplift-

Call make the words b~low their ~wn and, better ing_influence. It was, therc:ifore, jnevitable that 

s~m, if, in the richiless of their love for Christ, with an increasing consciousness of God's love 
aQ.(1 111 ,tre welcome they give to Bim-much for men there should come a purifying of Christ-
more is thought; and sa{d;- and sung than any mas. Not, a few of those who will live to wel-

words can express. If one is made better by come the Christmas of 1904 can remember 
welcoming a dear friend for a day, or for several various~;stages by which the festiva~ has been 

days; if the bonds of old friendships are renewed re~deemed from its former' follies and inconsis-

imd' ail life is strengthened' and safeguarded tencies. The real source of its redemption lies 

against coming trials, because of such friend-in the !;letter conception of the overflowing love 

sllip, far more will each of our readers be blessed of God for men, .revealed in Christ. ' 
• **** 
1£ at this time, Christ be welComed in their hearts, .. FIRST of all, Christmas is the 

in a way . larger and richer than ever before. It Ho:w Shall we children's festivaL' It should 

is not nieaningl~ss,.but on the contrary i't is in Celebrate bring, to them mud'!' joy and ap-

keeping with the highest expressions of human Christmas. propriatepresents, according to 
joy and· love that' the birth of Christ was wel~ ~ their' needs-not their follies or 

coined in the anthem of the angels. ~ Hence we whims-but most of all it should bring a definite 

bid you read, and add to that reading the much religious influence to them. Not that the day 

. more it may give birth to in your hearts. 'is sacred as the S4bbath is sacred, but the whole 

"Ring soft and clear, ye Christmas bells, Christmas time should be prevaded by a con-
Your matjn caIl, ' 

The still,' blue' sky, the sunlight's 'glow, sciousness of Divine love and surrounded by a 
,Earth dressed in robes of purest snow, religious atmosphere. The child sho~ld feel that 

Will ~join with all gifts come because it is Chl:.istmas, as well as 

The happy hearts to-day who sing because it has the love of friimds and parents. 
The sweet old, song we love so well. In this way the better side of the child's life will 

All praises to our Saviour King. ' h f 1)i. I be drawn out under the touc 0, vme ove, 
Tell your glad tale, each Christmas bell." n.. as 'revealed in the teachings of friends and 

Overflowing 

LOve. 

FEw'things give greater cause for parents and in their gifts. It is most appropriate 
thankfulness than the fact that a that the services of Christmas be associated with 

larger and better conception of the, Sabbath School. Care must be taken lest 

Christmas has gained so rapidly in the foolish elements that have been connected 

the thoughts of people within the last quarter of' with Ch\,istmas be allowed to creep in, not only 
.a century. The overflowing of Divine love, driving out the better side of the celebration, 

connected with the birth and life of Christ, is but associating folly with religion. It is a serious 

steadily enriching the world. There w.ere many mistake when children or adults take into the 
pagan elements connected with the Christmas Christmas.time, or any other time, thOSe forms 

festival in tlte earlier centuries_ These were, 0.£ entertainment that introduce foolish things, 

continued through the Middle' Ages and were ' especially in houses of worship. Highest purity 

prominent w:hen ,the Reformation began, espec- '- of thought and action should bl-, associated with 

iallyin England. Th·e Christmas with which ~ every form of social entertainment and with all 

our English-speaking forefathers were familiar publ~c services in the house of God.' Music, 

was a time of rudeness and rioting_ Gambling, rightfully, has a prominent place in Chrisbnas 

dissipation of \all kinds, soci~l follies, and social ser.vices and the effect of such upon the 
IS 

celebra-

, - .. . . ,\' " ' 

qegradati9n were ~ , ~ost~red ~~ by ~ ~Jte, hearts of upon ,In,t:Il" .1l11~ml)riles 
- habits .It ~ ,. best of ,t..nll',lsluU<LS 

;1," , 
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than give warning that, while chiidren are to be 
entertained and' made the recipients of appro-' 

priate presents 'at Christmas time, everyth!nif 
should tend to cultivate the highest in their J¥i:: 
hires with the best of' associations connec d 
with tpe house· of God. We do not say t t 

Christmas should ·be given a "semi-religiou" 

character. ~ It should· be pervaded by a defini e 
religious element, first and foremost in which is 

the consciousne,ss of God's love for them and 

for all. , 
•••• 

AN important e1em,ent in Sabbath 

TheAssociatiQn obllervance is the ~identification of 

of Time With the Sabbath with a specific day, to 
Ideas. which God gives specific sanctifi-

cation that it may be His represen

tative. There is little meaning in the Sabba:th, 

if one forgets that its main purpose is to repre

sent God in human life and recall to men the 
, 

fact of His constant presence among them_ The 
association of the Christ-idea with Christmas . ' 

• til11e, in spite of the fact that the day of Christ's 
birth is not known, is a clear illustration of the 
'value of specific time as the representative of 

s,Pecific truth and the teacher of that truth. The 
power of Christmas to cast off pagan elemen.ts 

came from the fact that specific time becomes a 
permanent teacher of definite truth in, human 

experience. This is illustrated in several other 

features of Christian history besides Christmas, 

hut we desire at this time to secure in the minds 

of our readers a higher appreciation of the viiue 

of specific time in t-;aching and perpetuating 
given thoughts' and practices. Life, everywhere, 

is filled with illustrations of this principle, Ob

jects, places, emblems, times, names, and monu

ments, are specific teachers of specific things_ 
In all such teaching specific times· are mor~ 
valuable than material things can be. ,For ex

ample, the cross, which in its pagan origin was 

an offensive symbol of Nature worship, has come 
to be one of the most definite and, to say the 

least, a prominent influence in recalling Christ, 
His work and place in the world's history. ~ But 

this material symbol, whether on a church spire 
or worn as an ornament or an amulet, is by no 

means as powerful and valuable a teacher as the 

Christmas time is, or ought to be. His import

ant that parents and teachers give more heed to 

the value of times andl symbols as teaching 

agencie.s than they are wont to do. Pictures on 

the walls of our dwellings or upon the walls of 

memory are .potent teachers. The ,familiar . story 
, of the boy who came to manhood with an over

'powering passion for going to sea, but who 
, I·' .' 

never saw .the ocean until he sought the place of 

~ ~ailor., is ~n il1ustrnti~n of the, fact we h;ive in 

miiu;t, ":Y~r~~ 1.a\e!;:\Vh~na:sked, why' \te,. who 
."",,:,,"~l:',~:' '<,",'" ,"~, ,<'."ie, '/>,", ',' 
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